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ON THE PETROLEIJM SPRINGS 0F 'WESTERN CANADA.

BY CHARLES ROBD,
MINI1UG EN-GINBEE, MOUTRE1L.

Read 7iefore the Cana Jian tnGlitute, .February 2nJ, 1861.

The existence of vast reservoirs of minerai oil hidden beneath the
rocks in the -western part of our Province, and now for the first time
being disclosed to the light of day, forms a subject of the deepest
scientific, interest, and wiIl amply justify an enquiry into its nature and
probable origin,,on scientifie grounds only. But when we consider the
additional importance attacliing, to the question from the commercial
value of the material; and since, in the present crisis of' the history of
Canada, so mucb study is directed to the development of her natural
resources, no further considerations need be urged to secure attention
te the subject.

IPctroleum, mineral oul, or fluid bitumen, is an inflammable substance,
composed of carbon and hydrogen; of a black or deep brown colour,
-anctuouà to the '-)uch; and exhaiing a strong and unpleasant odor. It
,exudes from the earth, or flows into NvelIs in the manner of water
springs, and is generally accompanied -with an evolution of gas, the
pressure of which seems to constitute the force which occasions tbe
-flow at the surface. Springs of petroleum and naplitha (an allied sub-
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314 THE PETROLEUM SPRINGS OF WESTERN CANADA-

stance), occur in many parts of'the world, and are flot peculiar to an>y
of the geological formations.

In the Island of Trinidadl there is a great deposit of asphalt, forin-
ing a lake about three miles uin circuinference, and of uiuknown depth.
The pitch at the sides is perfectly hard, but towards the middle it
becomes softer, until at last it is seen boiling up ini a liquid state,
emitting a disagreeable odor, which is sensibly felt at ten miles distance.
The appearance of ebullition however is probably due, not to heat
but to the evolution of gas ; ana the tar probably floats on water. In
the Island of IBarbadoes considerable quantities of petroleum are
derived from tertiary strata; and ini California, this substance has
recently been discovered in great abundance. Lake Asphaltites, or
the Dead Sea, in Judea, derives its naine from the fact of this niaterial
abounding around its shores; here the rocks are of secondary or
limestone formation. The bitumen employed by the ancient Babylo-
nlans, instead of mortar, was chiefly derived from the fountains of Is.
-the modern Rit-on the riv~er Euphrates. These fountains are
considered to be an inexhaustible source of bitumen, 'which stili flows,
copionsly, mingled with intensely saline and suiphureous waters. The
rocks of the district are argillaceous limestone, intcrspersed with beds.
of coarse gypsuin; but the cause which has for several thausand, years
produced the perennial flow probably lies at a considerable depth
below the surface.

Naphtha is found in IPersia a-ad Circassia, rising ln the form of vapour
through marly sols ; and in the north of Italy and some parts of
France, the substance is found in considerable abundance. But pro-
bably the most powerful aud copions petroleum springs yet known are
those situated on the banks of the Irawaddi, in the Birman Empire,
where ini one locality there are said to be no less than 520 wells,
annually yielding 400,000 hogsheads of the fluid; and which are
reported to have been worked for ages without auy symptonis of
failure. These springs issue from a pale blue dlay, saturated wlth the
oil, and resting upon a species of slate, under which is coal containing
niuch iron pyrites. Mr. Oldham, Superintendent of the Geological
Survey of India, pronounces the rocks which yield the petrolumn of
the Irawaddi to be tertiary, and of the eocene period.

The fact of the existence of the petroleum, springs in our own
neighbourhood is by no means a new discovery. The early Frenchi
settiers, and the Indians of western Penusylvania, were aware of t«heir
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existence, and muade use of their produots. Old oil vats and oil wells
have been discovered, affording undouhted evidence of hunman works
of great antiquity; and in Enniskillen, the great centre 'of the oil
spring region in Canada, deers' horns, and pieces of timber bearing
the marks of the axe, have been dug up froxn considerable depths be-
low the surface, in what appear to have heen old wells.

The fact of such remarkable springs occurring in western Canada
could not fail to attract the attention of our Provincial Geologists, and
accordingly we find them, noticed in the reports of 185041i and
1851-52, althougli in a somewhat cursory inanner, leading to the in.-
ference that the materiai wvas only to be found in very iimitedl anionts.
In the first named report we find the following slight notice: Springs
of petroleum, called usually ail springs, rise in the river Thames
near its right bank in Mosa; the bituminons oil collected on cloths
from, the surface of 'which is used in the neighbourhood as a remedy
for cuts and cutaneous diseases in horses. Similar Springs exist in the
township of Enniskillen, where a deposit of minerai pitch or minerai
caoutchouc is saîd to extend. over several acres on the seventeenth lot of
the second concession." In a subsequent report, Mr. Murray, having
visited the spot, thus describes the Enniskillen deposîts : "This bed
of bitumen, which in some parts has thZ consistence of minerai
caoutchouc, occurs on the sixteenth lot of the second concession of
Enniskillen, in the county of Iambton; «but its extent does flot ap-
pear to exceed half an acre, with a thickness of two feet over about
twenty feet square, from. which it gradually thins towards the edge iu
ail directions. Bituminons ail was observed to risc to the su-rface of
the water infBlack Creek, a brandi of Bear Creek, in two places on
the seventeenth lot of the third, concession of Ennîskillen; and 1 was
informed that it hadl been observed at other places farther down the
stream."-

The foregoing accounts embody the sum. of what was publiciy
known regarding the oul springs in Western Canada previous to the
year 1853, at which date they began to attract the attention of
adventurers. It was not, however, untilthe year 1857 that the ma-
terial was t-urned to profitable account. In consequence of the very
successful introduction of the new coal oils, both for illuminating
and lubricating purposes, under the patent of Mr. James Young, of
Glasgow, certain gentlemen, foremost among 'whom, was Mr. W. M.
Williams ofiHamilton, formed. theruselves into a compauy and acquired.
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316 TUE PEIZROLE1M SPRINGS 0F WESTERN CA.NADA.

the lands in Ennisilen, on which the superficial, deposits of asphait.
occur, for the purpose of using it as a substitute for coal iu the man-
ufacture of such ails, it being ascerta' Bed to contain 80 per cent. of
volatile matteri. It was soon discovered, however, an penetrating
below the asphait, Chat the material could be obtained in large quan-
tities in the fluid state, and consequently much nearer the condition re-
quired, in the manufacture. lJtimately the whole adventure devolved
upon Mr. Williams, to whom atone is due the menit of developing this
branch of industry ïn Canada, as well as of' pointing out the road to
success in the same direction in the 'Ulnited States. The capital
which Mr. Williams and bis assaciates have ixivested in the works is
Qver $42,000.

At flrst the distillation waq carried on at the wells, but lattenly the
per centage of loss in refining being so sniall (about 30 or 35 per
cent.), it was dcemed expedient to remave the wonks to Hamilton, and
convey the erude ail thither in barnels. The total quautity ivhich bas
been raised by Mr. Williams is about 200,000 gallons. Mr. Williams
bas now five wells ia more or less successful aperation, yielding on an
average from 600 ta, 800 gallons per day; but the amount which the
wells are capable of yielding has neyer been thoroughly tested, as the
difficulty attending the transportation from the wells to the railway
station-a distance of about sîxteen miles-has hitherto nestricted the
yield. At first the ail flowed into the wells unmixed with water, but
latterly, although the supply is uudimniuished, large quantities ai water
are associatedl with it, irisomnuch as ta renden it necessary ta use steam,
pnmips ta drain the wells.

The success whieh atteuded Mn. Williams' aperations speedily in-
duced other adventurers ta enter upon the same field; and similar
ail springs having been found ta exist in Penusylvania, our excitable
and speculative neighbaurs rushed with characteristic eagerness juta
the business; and detaQlunents fromn the main body soan invaded. the
more peaceful and primitive regions of Enniskilleu-probing and
torturing the earth in aIl directions, and polluting the air and the
waters with the steuch and scum ai the ail. The snccess which has
attended.their operations bas been in many instances very fair, and in
one or two highly favourable; but iii the great majonity af cases the
lotteny bas turned up blanlks, thaugli there is centainly no lack ai gas
ta buoy up the spirits ai the adventurers. Mn. Williams seems ta have
struck the main artery, and rndeed the fact ai the superficial deposits
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on bis lands are a jsure indication that here the petroleum existed in the
greatest abundance, and nearest to the surface.

The inaterial ,)enetratecd is a very stiff light-colored dlay-lu some
cases almost pure white-no doubt chiefly derived from the ruins of
decomposed rocks similar to those underlyin- the cliiy; unequivocal
evidence of ivhich i5 found in the fact that the dlay contains numnerous
fossils identical with those embedded in the rocks, which are found at
various depths, alternating with beds of dlay, and consist of thin strata,
more or less of a shaley nature,, plentifully charged with the fossils
peculiar to what is called the Hamilton group of the Devonian system
of rocks. No rock of a bituininous nature seexis as yet to have been
struck; although dletached masses of bituminous shale, iderntica1. with
that which crops ont at Kettle Point, on Lake Huron, .and containing
about fourteen per cent. of volatile matter, are frequently met with in
forming the wclls.

The depths hitherto penetrated vary from, 40 to 120 feet; and in
this respect littie advantage seems ta be obtained by commencing
operations on the loNy grounds, as along the flats of the creeks; for at
Mr. Williams' wells the depth is only about 40 feet, while at others in
the immnediate vicinity, on the flats of lack Creek, where the ground
is at least 40 feet lower, although the depth penetrated la three times
as great, the supply obtained. is as yet inconsiderable. The strength
of the oil, also, as indicated by the hydrometer, varies to a considera-
ble extent la different weils, even aithougli they may bp very near
together ; and the supply to ecdi well, at least lu the southeru part of
the township, seema to be independent ; these facts lndicatiug the deep-
seated origin of the cils. Hlere also the ail seenis to be diffused
throughout the dlay, penetrating through numerous vertical cracks or
:fissures both lu the rocks and dlay, evidentljý in obedience to some
force from beneath; no douzbt due to, the pressure of gas, which
invariably issues in great quantities with the cil, giving to, the wells
the appearance of boîling caldrons af pitch. These gases produce ýa
remarkable effect on the men who work ini the wells, grcatly resembling
that caused by the inhalation of nitrous oxide or laughing gas ; and,
in order to the continuance of their operations, it la neccssary to cicar
away the gas frora time ta time by exploding it. It bas recently been
ascertained. that the vapours of naphtha, anilene, and other hydro;-
carbons produce physiological effects, resembling those of chloroform
and other anoesthetic agents.
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In other parts of the township, as at Kelly's wells, ten miles north
of Mr. Williams', the conditions and mode of occurrence of the oil
,are quite different. Here it occurs in a bed of gravel and boulders,
at a depth of about 41 feet frômn the surface, associated with such an
aniount of water as to render the ivelis exceedingly difficuit in working,
aithougli the quantity of oil here is evidentiy very great. Whether
these variations in the physical structure of the region have any con-
nection wlth the origin of the deposits, it is in the present state of
our knowlcdge of the subject, impossible wîth any degrce of confidence
-te determine. Recently oil lias been obtained by drilling into the
rock, and iu sucli cases it is said to be of a superior quality te that
*derived from thxe dlay or superficial deposits.

The advantage which we possess la Canada over our neighbours in
Pensylvania and Ohio is, thr't the oil-bearing rocks lie much nearer
the surface. On the other hand, the most of the oils obtained south.
,of Lake Erie are lighter, and beaA a less per centage of loss lu manu-
facture; they are also much more easily deodorized, or rather have
comparatively littie npleasant odor even in the crude state. But the
chief drawback to the commercial value of the Canadian oil is its
thick and tarry consistence; causing it to foam in au uncontrolable
manner, in the ordinary retorts used for rectifying earth and coal ols,
and to yield too large a proportion of heavy products. Lu view of
these circun-stances, it will obviously be expedient to prepare the ma-
terial for the market in Canada, and with apparatus expressly adapted
for the purpose.

I have hitherto purposely conflned myseif to 'what xuay be called a
popular account of the oil springs, dletailing only such facts as miglit
attract the attention of a cursory observer. I shahl now direct atten-
tion to what 1 proposed as the printary object of this inquiry, namely,
an atZempt to discover the source, and account for the enigin of these
extraordinary deposits. And here I must premise that whatever
theory I miglit have to advance is only to be received as a guess at
the truth. When se mucli uncertainty and difference of opinion stili
exist among scientific men with regard to the enigin of coal, notwith-
standing the amount of ability and learaitig that have been brouglit
te, bear upon the subject, it would be unreasonable to expect that this
comparatively unexplored region of researchi should be opened up ail at
once.

The first step iii our inquiry will natnrally be to investigate and
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explain the geological structure of the region where the oil Springs are
found, rcgarding 'which no uncertainty cxists, and -which, apart from
the subject of the oils, is peculiarly interesting.

Sir William Logan has poipted out that, if we conceive a line passing
fromn the heaci of Burlington iBay through London, Zone, Chatham
and Axnherstburgh-being in fact the centre Une or back-bone of the
Western Peninsula-sucli line would form what is called, in geological
parlance, the sumniit of a flat anticlinal arch; that is, the strata bendl
or dip slightly ini an opposite direction on cither side of it. In the pre-
sent case the dip is so small as to he almost inappreciable by instru-
mnents; but it is nevertheless certain that the strata whieh occnpy that
part of our peninsula now under review pass uncler the coal ineasures
of Pennsylvania on the one hand, and of Michigan on the other, at a
depth varying from 1000 to 2000 feet; -which t'aiekness of course repre-
sents, or is the measure of the time, geologically speaking, which
elapsed between the deposition of the newest of our rocks and the
carboniferons era. Consequently it io quite evident that we mnust not
seek for the origin of the petroleumn deposits in the coal formation,
properly so called.

The ontcrops of the varions members of the series of rocks imme.
diately overlying the Appalachian and Michigan coal-fields fora strips
or beits which are rudely concentric with the coal basins themselves.
The reg,,ion now under notice is precisely the tangent point (as it 'were)
where the corresponding strata under each coal-field meet and blend.
together, giving to the region occupied by the strata in question a foira
approaching that of the letter X. These rocks are called the lIainil-
ton Shales, and constitute the lowest inember of the Devonian or Old
Red Sandstoni system. Although in this Iocality of no great thick-
ness-probably not exceeding 60 or 70 feet-the formation is most
interesting in a geological point of view, as containing a well-xnarked,
-and highly character;qtie group of fossils, ineluding the earliest known
traces of terrestrial . gýetation and of fishes. The formation consists
Jf calcareous shales, with thin bands of denser limestone, and c-
casionally beds of sandy limestone, which are valuable for building
purposes. The shaley portions crumble rapidly on exposure, and fora
a gray or ash-coloured dlay ; the fossil contents however remain.ing
entire.

At Kettle Point, on Lake Huron, a loeality comprk3ed within the
-geographical boundaries of the Hamnilton Group, there is exposed an
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interesting section of higlily bituminons and argillaceous siates, which
also, occur in outlying patches througlxout the oil-producing region,
and have beeit aseertained to belong to the lowest meaoures of the
Chemung Group, the next higher in the series.* It would appear
at first sighit nxost obvious and natural to attribute thxe origin ana
source of the petroleum. to the subterranean distillation of these shales,
whieh contain an ainount of carbonaceous matter, abundantly adequate
for its production; but there is nxost unLquivocal evidence to prove
that the oul and gas corne from a lowcr source, and are in ail proba-
bility the cause rather thian the resuit of the bituminons nature of the
shales.t

It is a peculiar and unique feattire in the Canadian rocks of Silurian
and Devonian age, that beds impregnated with bitumen, and evolutions
of gaseous and fluid hydrocarbons occur at varions points from the
base to, the summit of the serit-s, although nowhere to, such au extent
as in the region 110w under review; and the fact that these ois have
been obtained from the Hudson W1lver gronp of rocks, in which few or
no vegetable remains occur, would lead to flic inference that the cils
and gases xnay be entirely of animal origin. The upper beds of the
Corniferous limestone in Canada, and the entire mass of the Hamil-
ton shales, are characterized by the extraordinary profusion of or-
gaule remains, for the most part animal, withi which they are cbarged;
and the evidences wliich they furnish of the mode of their deposition
indicate conditions highly faiorable to the conversion cf the organie-
inatter into substance.3 of a bituminons nature.

The process of bituminization consists of a species of fermentation or
combustion, usually thought to be peculiar to vegetable matter, placed
li sucli situations as not only to exelude the external air and seenre
the presence of moisture, but to prevent the escape of the volatile.
principles. The ultimate elements, and even to a great extent, the-
proximate structure of animal and vegetable tissues, are identical; and
it is susceptible of demonstration that animal muscle, placed in
similar circumstances, may be converted into substances closeiy re-
sembling the produets of vegetable bitunxinization.

* A fuil account or titis highly interestini3 section of rocks will bc foiud in the Geologica
Survey Reports of Progress for 1847-48, and 1853.

t Thtis circuatance affords a strong corroboration of tho theory which bas been rccently
propounded beforo the Freitcit Academy by M. Riviere, attributing the origin of bituminous-
sohists and shales in general to impregnation of their argillaceous material with carburettedt
bydrogen. Sce Wells> Aunrual of Scientific, Discovery for 1800.
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The epocli of the deposition af the rocks in question secums to have
been a time when land and water werc struggiing for the predorninance.
The vast masses af the Silurian system of rocks had al been dcposited
li deep water; and the Devonian rocks are just beginning ta exuerge,
forming vast lagoons, fleored and surrounded by coral reefs, and
denseiy inhabited by crinoids, brachiopods, and trilobites; though the
latter remrarkabie creatures, so largely developed a littie iower down
in the scale, are now becoming rare and approaching extinction.
Calamites> the earliest known af terrestrial vegetables, appear struggling
for existence among the waves and shifting sands; and the flrst created,
fisbes sport in the shailow waters. The floor of the ocean, together
with these low spits and reefs, is sinking by slo-w and intermittent
stages, and the remains of the scanty vegetation are entombed. with
those of the marine animais. Layer after layer are thus formied, the
crmet af tue earth stili subsiding as each is deposited.

14et us now inquire what would be the probable resuit of this con-
dition of things, in sa far as it affects the present question. The
organie matter thus profusely scattered along the shores, and subjected,
ta the infliuences of air and moisture, wou«Ld decompose in the ordinary
manner; but when, atter partial putrefaction, it was eovered up by a
layer of Sand or calcareous nxud, and thue removed from the atmos-
pherîc influences, the resulting gases woulcl be confined as in a cloeed
-retort ; and the carbon and hydrogen, being greatly in excees af the
oxygen, would. enter inta such combinations as we find eubsisting in
the petroleum and the varia us hydrocarbon gases; and these would,
remain pent up in crevices or caverns in the rocks until liberated cither
'by natural or artificial means. In somne cases, circumstances nmight, be
favorable for thé6 production of the gaseous produets unaccompanied
by the fluid; and it hy no means follows, as many imagine, that the-
dlevelopmnent of gas, even in great abundance, -would be an indication
,of the existence ai ail in the samie reservair. The remarkable cir--
cumnstance of the almost invariable association ai sait water with
petroleum wouid appear ta, afford a corroboration, of this theory; for
whether it be true, as same suppose, that the chloride ai sodium.
exerts somne chemnical action on the bituminous nmatY favoring its
production, it is at ail evente certain that the relative dispositions af
land and 'water, which I have attempted to describe, would be highly
favorable ta, the production ai sea sait.

«Whether this theory be correct in ail its details or not, it seexus cer-
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'tain., judging from the similarity of the prodlucts in both cases, that
the petroleum bas been generated by a process analogous to that which
takes place in the destructive distillation' of wood-coal or peat i close
-vessels, where, owving to t'he limited or total absence of oxYgen, the
combination of hydrogen and carbon i the forin of hydrocarbons is
effected. Nature appears to have the power of performing, by means
of long time and very moderate temperature, processes which the
chemist and manufacturer perform rapidly aud by the application of
great heat.

As bearing directly upon the chemical composition and nature of
petroleum and its products, and illustratfing the difference between the
Ganadian and Pennsylvania crude ois, and those derived from the
Collingwood shales, 1 shail conclude by inscrting (by the kind permis-
sion of the writer), the following letter with which 1 have been favored
by Professor Crot:

UNIVERSITY COLLEaE, Toronto, Nov. 22nd, 1860.
DEAz Sii,

lIn reply to your letter. of the 2Otl i mt., requestintg information as to
-the ehemical nature of the Ennishillen, Pennsylvania and Oollingwood oils, 1 arn
-sorry that I cannot supply you with any very aceurate details, not having exam.-
ined these oils with a view to ascertaining their chenijeal composition, to any very
great extent.

The first two being natural products, are of course quite different froas the
Oollingwood shaleo il, which does not apparently exist in a frce state in the
shale, but is obtained by and formed during the destruetive distillation of the
animal and vegetable substances contained therein. From the rock consisting,
almost entirely of fossil trilobites, the oil miglit -perhaps be saud to be of an
animal crigin, unleas the rocks were subsequentUy iinpregnated w'ith vegetable
produets.

lience the Collingwood oïl svill be fo-und to assimilate in its characters to the
oïl obtained by the slow distillation of coal, and more especially to, that from. the
:Boghead Coal ; and 'ivili undoubtcdly be found to contain a number of those
eurious chemieni conipounds whieh bave been se ably investigated by Greville
Williamns, in bis researches on the " Products of thc Distillation of Bogheadl
Coal2Y These substances are of a basic character and rnnk with the volatile
-vegetable aikaloids, baving thc general formula, Ca 11- N.

The petroleunis or rock- oils arc essentially different, hnaving been produced by
a slow proces continued tbroughi cauntless ages, and thus substances of a different;
chenileal nature bave been produced, although, perhap., the mater*.. acted on bas
'been nearly, if not quite, the same.

I am n ot aware of any means by which we can distînguish the produets gene-
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rated in thxe great laborntery of nature fromn animal substances, from those produced
from bondies of a vegetable enigin. Reasoning froin analogy 1 should imagine it
to, be impossible, for recent researche-s have shown great similarity, in many cases
identity, between the artificial produets frorn animal and vegetable substances.
See Anderson <' On the bases froin Dippel'a Oit "-Wiliamse, quoted above, &o. &e.

Besicles the basic bodies above alluded to, these coal oils generally contain a num-
ber of bydrocarbone betonging to varions series-e.g. Benzole, 03 2 111 and its homo-
logues.-Toiunte 014 H8S.-Xylole, (Junie, &c., and solid bydrocarbons, .- ch as
NaphItbaline 020 RB, Paraffine, &c. &ic.

The petroteunis seeni to be composed of bydrocarbone of a different class,
baving the formula On fl:1,--euch as (11 H12-(;014 R14_016 111O &e.&,

wbieh are quite indifeérent bodiez.. unaeted on by nitric aeid. Aenotber substance
,existe in them. wbich bas been called Petrole CI 6 E, 0, and is acted ou by nitric
acid, and causes the brown or black colour when the petroteunis is treated with
mitrie acid (and probably suipburie 't). It bas been said that Ben7ole exists in the
light cils, but 1 kaow not on wbat autbority.

When the Enniskillen oil i3 distilled it requires a high temperature te, drive
over much oil, and this ohl, when re-distillecl, does not pass over readily tilU
betweeu 2000 and 2101> Centigrade-the produet, again distilled, goeà over at
1900-2001, and by repeatcd fractional, distillations, 1 bave no doubt from. tbe
above experiments, we migbt obtain au oil boiting nt a somewhat lower temnpera-
ture.

When the t'enusylvania oil ie distilled, it begins to pass over et about 1300 , and a
large proportion ie di8tifleci belnw 190 Wben this product ie re-distffled, a
large proportion passes over below 1~500.

Hence tbe Pennevivania oil contains a mucli larger proportion of light volatile
cils than the Ennislrillcn oil. None of them, however, are probably of thxe
formula 0 12 H12 wbich boues et '100; probably they belon- te, tbe bigber part
of the On Rn sertes; but in both cases (E. and P. oit) they are pure bydrocarbons,
containing no exygen, at ]east net in such a forin as te act on potassium and
sodium. The xnetais îfcmain quite unaltered and witb metallie lustre. Possibly
tiere may bc- bydrocarbons of the formula On -5n 4~present.

1 amn not aware that I bave any further information te, -ive you et present.
The peculiar grecnisb colour is owîng te fluoreseence; if the Enniek-illen où be
distiltcd very far, and the thxick residue dissolved in hot alcehel, the solution la
moat powerfully fluorescent, but the dissolved substance ie deposited as the solu-
tion cools. I arn net aware that tbis faet bas been observed. The Cotlingwood
oii containe a very large percentage of heavy nil, paraffine, &.; the light oil boita

YVours truly,
CEULs osEsq., C.E. HENRY CaeFr.
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ON THE MOVEMENTS 0F. THE DIATOMACEM-.

13Y PATRICK FREELAND, ESQ.

Read lbefore thLe Canczdiaz in8titute, Janizary l9th, 1861.

The producing cause of tlie movcments of inost of tho free species
of the Diatoniaeo lins neyer yet been satisfactorily ascertained, not-
withstandiîîg the ainount of attention bestowed upon the subjeet.
Many einilient observers, with Ehrenberg at their hoad, maintain that
the motion is owving to the action of cilla. IlIn some species of the
N aviculeoe," ho says, Il it is produced by a flat suail-like foot protruded,
froni cadli end of the valve." Others, agaiiî, maintain that it is owing
to forces operating ivithin the frustule, aud connected with the
endosmotic and exosmotic action of the cell-the fluids whichi are
concernod in these actions entering and being emitted througli
minute foramina ut the extromities of the valves. Dr. Smith, Who
muintains tho inovement to be of merely a meechunical nature, pro-
duced by a force not dependi -upon any act of volition ini the

liin b ansms, in his Synopsis of the British Diatoînaceoe, says,
Iit appears certain that these motions do not arise from any external

organs of motion. The more accurate instruments now i» the bauds
of the observer have enabled hiim confidently to afflrm that aIl state-
monts rostig upon the revelations of imperfect objeet-glasses, -vhich
have assigned motile cilia or feet to tlic Piatoniaceous frustule, have
been founded upon illusion or mistake. A.mong the hundreds of
species (Dr. S. continues) whieh I bave exam ined, in every stage of
growth ana phase of movenient, uided. by glusses 'which have nover
been surpassed for clearness and definition, 1 have noever been able to,
detect uny soinhlance of a motile orgau; nor have 1, by eolouring the
fiuidl with carmine or indigo been able to deteet by the particles sur-
rouuding the diutom, those rotatory movernents Nvhich indicate in the
varions species of truc infusorial animalcules flic presence of cilia."

In a papor on this subjeet, read before the London Microscopical
Society, in 1855, by Mr. Hogg, ho says, il I have repeatedly satisfied
inyseif that their motive pow'er is derived from cilia arranged a-round
openings at either end-some around central openings, which, 'with
those cila ut the ends, act as puddles or propellors!-"
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Several facts which came undler my own observation lat sumnmer
wliile observiuig the motions of the PiraiuIaria nobilis, one of* the
largest of our frcsh-wnter diatomas, bave convinced me that Professor
Smiith is inistaken ini the cause lie assigna for thiese inovemejits. If he
is correct. iii bis suppo(sitioin that. thcy are owing to the iimbibing and
ejection of' fluid alternately nt cither end of the valve, then their mo-
tion must invariably be the saine, neyer varying, advanci-ng and re-
treating motion ; but this is not so, I have repeatedly accu a diatoni,
,vhien met by an obstacle in its pathi, suddenly change its course by
a quick lateral motion, and go off ini a direction quite different to that
it was formerly pursuing, and frequently bave I seen this done when
tiiere vas nothing ap)parently to cause it, but as if from. mere caprice
the course had been changed.

On one occasion, I was fortunate enougli to -et a large, beautiful
Pinularia in the centre of the field of view, and just beside it was a
small piece of decayed vegetable matter. As the diatom. movcd
along, this substance, instcad of remaining stationary, or being
carricd along with the frustule in its forward motion, as would be the
case were Professor Smith's theory correct, w'as propellcdl in the
opposite direction, in a manner precisely similar to what it would
have been, had it stood beside a ciliated infusorial Animalcule instead
of a diatom. Its motion, howevcr, ivas not regular, at least not as
regular as tlhat of the diatomn, but somewhat intermittent, lis if the
repelling force to which it iras subjeet iras stronger in some places
than at others, uliieli fact seema to confirm. the id-ca entertained by
Mr. Ilogg tlîat the cilia are not placcd ail along the -valve, but at
intervals. Wlien this substance reachcd the end of the diatom, the
rapidity of its motion increased, as if the force applied to it had sud-
denly become greater, or wvas more dirctly applied, nnd at a short
distance from the valve> ail its. motion ceased. On the return journey
of the diatoru, the same process iras repcated, the smail body begin-
ning to more before it came into, contact with the diatom, and
continuing its cours e as before, only in the contrary direction.

On another occasion, îvhile a frustule of the Pinnularia acuta iras
traversing the field of rview, it camne in contact with a -valve of Gocco-
nema, lying directly across its path.- Striking it fair 'in the centre,
it passed partly over the obstruction for about one-third of its own
lengtbi, as represented iii the diagrani, and then stopped as if it had
got stuek betireen the diatoin it iras thus attcmpting to pass over,
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and the thin glass cover of the live box. After a very
short period of. rest, the Pinnularia gave one or two +
short jerking motions, and then the Cocconema began
to move rapidly, broadside on, in a direction opposite
to that pursucd by the former (ivhichi remained sta-
tionary) until it passed partly beyond it, when the
Pinnularia resunied. its journey ; this was donc twice
in precisely the sanie mauner; on the third journey,
it hadl chaugod its course, and passcd beyond the oh-
structing valve. The arrow indicates the direction
in which. the Piinnularia was inoving. The Cocconema
was of course forccd in the opposite direction. Now,
a r'csu1t very similar to these mighit ho produced
by the expulsion of a fiuid trom the Diatom, valve>
according to Professor Smith's theory, but the orifices through which
it would require to bo force~ wvotld have to ho placed along the sido-
of the valve as well as at eîither end. And not only would this be
uecossary, but t-%Yo sets of orifices, pointed in opposite directions,
,voula ho essential, ini order to produce the double motion, backwards
and forwards., \%Vhule two sets more would ho required to produce
the motion 1 have before described, when the diatomn saw fit to change
its course. And besides ail this elaborate mechanism, another must
stili ho added, by means of which every opening ivould ho completely
closed but those for the moment employed in producing the motion
in one given direction.

If this really is the correct solution of the question, the motion
thon of the Diatoinacero is unique, for I doubt if any thing anala-
gous to it can ho found in nature. IBut if the presenco of cilia he
granted them, tlien thero is no difllculty in at once undorstanding how
every movement of the diatom, valve cau be readily produced merely
by changing the direction of the ciliary motion. The objection urged
by Professor Smith, that hy colouring the water, no motion in the
particles of the colouring matter could hy hlm, ho detected, if it is a
valid one agaiust ciliary action, it is equally fatal to his own theory, for
in his 'way of accounting for the motion, a current rnust ho produced,
but hoelbas nover seen any, or been able to detect it, ana. from. this, ho
concludes there are no cilia. lot us reverse Professor Smithi's argu-
ment and the case wvilI stand thus :

If the motion is caused hy the expulsion of a fiuid from the
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frustule rit each end alternately, then that must cause a current in the.
water, at the point where the fluid ia forced out> aud if tiiere is a
current, it 'will become visible if the water be coloured with carmine
or indigo. But even wvith the best glasses, unsurpasscd for clearness
and definition, and with the water containing the diatoms, coloured iii.
the usual way, no0 current la visible; therefore no current exista, and
therefore the motion is flot prodnced by the endosmotic and exosmotie
action of the celi, and the consequent emission of a fluid, through
minute foramina at the extremitier, of the valve.

1 must, however, admît that with objectives constructed. by our
best London ma«kers, and alter careful observation, 1 have hitherto
failed to deteet either cilia on the diatom, or a current in thec water;
but the l'acta I have now submitted, seem to, me to be ivholly irrecon-
cileable with Professor Smith's theory, and to, Iead to the conclusion
that these movementa are owing to, the presence of cilia arranged
aiong the exterior of the diatom. valve. It must be borne in mind
that the very small specif, gravity of the diatom valve wouid require
an extremely slighit pow% produce ail the motion we sc, and that
consequently the cilia, 'fie motion is so produced, mnay be s0
extremely delicate as hit7. -) to, have evaded, actual detection, but
that fact is flot sufficient, to -warrant the conclusion that because cilia
have not been actually seen, therefore, they do not exist.'

NOTE ON LAND AND FRESU WATER SHUEILS COL-

LECTED IN'THE ENVIRONS 0F TORONTO, C. W.

BY A. E. 'WILLIABISON.

(Reaci lefore the Canadian Institute, Saturday, Jan. 19Ui, 1861.)

I propose, in the following short paper, to give the resuit of the
researches of' an. amateur in one braneh of a favourite pursuit, made
in a somewhat desultory inanner and. in the intervals of business,
during which I have mauaged to colleet a toierably 'well filled cabinet.

. nong the specimens thus collected, those of the fresh -water and,
terrestrial sheila comprise a small but very interesting portion;
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restricted, however, to the species existi::g iii my owvn inimcdiato'
nciglibourliood, iu:d a fewv collected int lParis, C. NW.

1 intend hero ta confine mnyseif to the sheils found ix: the vicinity
of Toronto, viz. at \Veston, Toronto Island, and Todinordcx: on the
River Doit.

I inust not omnit the expression of grateful acknowlcdginent ta the
11ev. Professor ilincks, for his valutable nid ix: thecir deternliation.

The shelis consists of representatives of the two classes, GAs-
TErzioLoDA and CONCIIERA.

Iii the eh:ss GAsTun.oion)A, we find cxanples of the gecra TIelix,
PlanorbU8, SttcciioeLmoa, Paludina, TFalvata, Melania and
Ph4ysa, as shownx ini the fallowiug, list of species.

Genus HL ,-.H. allbolabris (or wvh:te-lipped 11elix). 2. H.
alterna ta, these twvo varieties are very cormon. 3. Ml. imottodoz;
4. H. tridentata; 5. If. ligera. 1 found titis latter variety at
Todniorden. Prof. llincks waà umawvare of' its being Canadian: his
specirnens are front Ohio,

GenULs PLANORBIS,-I. P. tr'iVOlviS; 2. P. bicarinatus; 3. P.
caynqaztlate.s'; all very connuon.

Genus SucciNEA,-JS. vernita ? (Say.)-l have found this sheli
onlly at WT"estoni.

Genus LxMN.EA,-1. L. .Sta.çnaliS; is very common on the Island,
the onli' loca1itir at w'hich 1 have observed it*. 2. L..paltistis=8L.
elodes (Say), coinnmon on the Island.

Genus PALUDIN,-1. P. iflqiura; 2. -P. jorata (Say) ; this
var:ety is known now by the niane of .ulmnicola porata. All tlue
small shelis hieretofore known as IPahudinas arc now refcrred ta the
genus Amnicola: bath these shells are found. on the .'3land.

Geinus V7ALvtT.-I. . tricarinata ; 2. )7. piscinalis.
G enus MELANIA. Mlelaîiia.-Verv common, Amnnicola (paludina)

porata, classed with this genus under the sub--enus 4mnicola : flot
very coîninan.

Genus PHYs.à,-1. P. hetero.stroylia (Say); titis variety closely
resemubles P.fontinalis of Europe: very commoa: on the Island. 2.
P. ancillaria (Say) also very common.

A few more species, one of w'hidh resembles vertigo pygmoea of
Europe, eau be obtained at the above mentioned localities.

*Since writins this, Dr. Boveil infornis nme thiat lie lias foundi Z.,stagnzalis in thoR1iver
Hrnnuber.
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In the clase CONCHitFERA, WC have representatives of thc gencea
tlnio,. .dnodon, and Cyclaa.

Genus UNio,-1. U. nasz4tu.s; vcry cemmon on the Island. 2.
U. ocsitiacet8: 3. V. coin.plaitatit,, aise frem the Island. A few
more species or varieties can b ho btained at the Island and Weston.
Considerablo difficulty is encountercd in the naniing of Unies, from
the immense number of specice, and the want of proper ivorks of
reference.

Genus ANetDoN :-Several varictice of' this genus arc te hc found
-principaily at the Island.

Geinus CYCLAS :-This genus je very common. The specimens
obtaitied probably comprise several species, but thoir, characters are
toci minute and inconspicuoug te admit of ariy deiite determinatien.

ON THE DE VONIAN FOSSILS OP CANADA WE ST.

BY E~. BILLINGB,. P.G.8-

(ooebinulczfroin Vol. VI. pagd 282.-No. XXVIII. Maji, 1860.)

Genus STILoPHomENA.-(Ratfinesque.)

STROuoM~Â.-Rafnesqe.)De ]3lainville. Manuel cde Mala-
cologie, p. 513, Pl. 53, fig. 2, 2a, 1825. flavidson. Introduction
Io the Classificatîon of the .Brachio.poda. p. 106.

LEPTENÂ&.-Dalmran, andi many other authora.
LEMTE NA. + STROP4!OMENA + STROPHODONTA, eitlzer wkolly o~r

.in part, of Hall apuL American authors.
Geîzerie ckaracteirsi-Shel, semicircular, semioval, sub-quadrate or

suh-triangular, with the hinge line straight; one valve cenvex ana
the other concave; in a few species both valves nearly fiat. Both
valves p-ovidecl -with, an. area, that of the ventral' valve -usually thé
larger. Area of~ ventral valve with. a tyiangular or linear foramen or
fissure i the miiddle benenth the beali, either wholly or pprtially
closeci by a deltidium; in some species ne foramen. Area of dorsal
valveý often withi a triangular projection in the middle, caused by the
protrasion of the bases of the divaricater processes j in Pome species
VoL. VI.- z
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Fig. 10s. Fig. 104.

Fig.103-Stoph<mrn imqtd~ri .,-Comad.Interior of ventral valve; S.S.,-tho aides;
M.-tho front margin; 0.0.-tho cardinal angles; the edge of the area from 0 to O ls the
hiuge lino, A.-thio flat space terminating the sheil on the straighit side la the area; B.-
tho bcnk; the sniall linear ridgc bcneath.the bcak is the deltidium; T.-teetii; Ri--the
rostral septum ; D.-txo divaricator muscular scar or impression ; O.-tho occlusor;- V.-
the vascular Impressions. This figuro la drawn ns if tie shell %vere fiat in order to show
ail the parts more clearly.

Fig. 104.-Stroplioi)onýa deinissa.-Courad. Iiiterior or dorsal valve. P'-the two dlivarlca.
td't processes or levers for opening thu valves; O.-tlie occlusor muscular Impressions or
scars.

this is absent. Valves articulated together at the hinge liue or inner
edge of tlîe area, by teeth in the ventral valve, and sookets in the
dorsal, the structure of which variés hi different species. Surface
ornamented nitli fine or coarse radiating striaS or small ribs ; in a few
species smooth.

On the inner surface of the ventral -çalve there are two large pyri-
form or subtriangular nvuscular scars or impressions, situated one on
eadli side of the median line and in the upper haîf of the valve.
Thèse are the impressions of the DivARicATOit MUSCLES or those whose
function it was to open the valves. Between them there are two
much smaller scars situated, also, one on eadh side of the median hune.
These are the impressions Of the OccLUSOR MUSCLES, Or those Whose
function it was to close the valves. On comparisoîî it will be seen
tlat the arrangement of the scars in the ventral valve is iu a general
way the same as in .dtkyrks and Spiriger-a. it is nearly the samne in
Ortkis, Clionetes, Producta, .dtrypa, 8pirifera, and iu most other
genera of Brachiopoda.

lIn some species, but flot in al], the cavity within the beak and umbo
of the ventral valve is divided into two compartmnents, by a vertical
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ridge or septum. This 1 propose to eall the IIosTRAr. SEPTUM.- It

varies greatly in size, and is often absent altogether. lIt cannot there-
fore bc regarded as an organ of generie importance.

In the interior of the dorsal valve there are four small scars arrangedl
i two pairs, one pair on ecdi side of the median line. These are the

OccLUSORS correspondiug to those of t'he ventral valve, lIn this
vulve the divaricatorswiere attached to two small processes situated close
to thehinge-line. (Sec fig. 104, IP.) These are notched at their extre..
n-ities, and grooved on the outside, or side next the area. These 1
propose tb cail the DivAtictTort PRocEss,;; their function was to
open or divaricate the valves ; the mechanical principal upon which
they operated wvas simply that of the lever. This wil1 be more clearly
understood by consulting Fig. 105.

'Fig. 105.-A longitudinal section througli letl valves of a Stropltomcna from the bcak to
the front niargiu; the dorsal valve uppermiost. M.-tlie front rmargin; A.-the area ef
the ventral valve; S.-the socket in the dorsal valve for the reeeption of the tceth of the
ventral valve; P.-the Divarl.cator Procesa (or lever); fl.-the Divaricator Muscle-, 0.-
the Occlusor. It is evident that by the contraction of the IJivaricator muscle the ertremity
of thie process P must be drawvn towards the point D, and thus the dorsal valve maust tura
on the bingo nt S, (as a cloor turns on its hinges.) By this movement of course the valves
,were separated nt the front niargin M. By the contraction of the Occlusor 0, the valves
wcre drawn togethier. It appears that in axost of the Palaoozoic genera of Brachiopocla
the muscular apparatus consistcd of these two sets of muscles, but a little modifled in
different groups.

In Strophornena the form of the scars and their distinctness varies
to some extent i different species, but their arrangement is in a
general way thie saine in ail.

In addition to the musenlar scars, the inner surface of many species
exhibits numerous radiating branching channels, usually most distinct
near the margin. These are the impressions of the vessels of the
vascular systeni.

We shall now notice more particularly some of the variations
,exhibited by the parts above mentioned in connection 'with the
following proposed genus.
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lu 1847, Mr. Sligirp.e poiuted out that in Strophonene deini8soe there.
was no foramen, and says : "'It -will probably be found to indicate a
distinct genus, as it must be .aeeompa-nied ivith a peculiar internai,
arrangement. Until this ean b setied this species may renlain
in. Leptcena, the genus to which it is most closely related."*

In 1849, Professor Hall proposed his genus Stropliodoiita (giving.
aS. demissa as. the type) founding it on the characters poi.nted out by
Saharpe, and adding thereto the followitug remarks on the interior :
C4 In the interior there are no dental lameihe xnargining or surrounding
the musculat impressions>. which are spread ont over a considerable
surface in the dorsal valve, shewing partially a double or bilateral
arrangement. In the ventral valve there is some indication of a
limitation, or marginal elevation, to the muscular impression, but the
character is quite distinct from the samne in Leptoena."j-

In 1852, P'rof. Hall redescribed the genus, founding it upon the
striated area and closed foramen, 1 but gave no internal characters,
except, 'Muscular impression somewhat bilateral."t

In 1858, Professer Hall, in the Geology of Iowa publishied the
following more detailed description of the internai characters:

IlIn the ventral valve the teeth are much rcduced or nearly obsolete, a central
more or less promîinent bilobed process usually occupying the centre of the area
in place of tlhe triangular fissure of STtopiio.NÂ&. Muscular impressions
strongly nmarked, semielliptical or subreniforra, separated in the niiddle by a
depressed uine, and sometixnes margined by a semicircular,.ridge, wvhich is an
extension of the lamellS from either side. 'Vascular impressions foliate or
flabellate, extending beyond the areas to.wards the base of the sheli.

IlDorsal valve with the museular and vascular impressions strongly xnarked:
cardinal process bifarcate from the s, with each branch bilobed at the extre-
xnity, by whdck il is articulared Io processcs beneata the area of the opposite valve,
receiving between its forks the cardinal process of the opposite or ventral valve,
whichi is bilobed or grooved for the passage of the peduncle. Entire interior
surface papillose.Y§

1 hold that the above is simply a description of the internai char-
acters of the genus Strop1ioneîa with the exception of theý passage
that 1 have put in italies, which. contains a statement decidedly incor-
rect. 'We have a nuniber of specimens of S. dernis-sa, S. inirquisti-

SSU.&UPE, in Quar. Jour. Geol. Society. Vol. 8, p. .i72.
t In~L lu roc. Amn. !iss. 1850, p. US3.
e1 Pal. N. Y. Vol. 2, P. 63.
§ HLLj. Geology of Iowa. Vol, I., Part 2, P. 491.
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azta and S. atnpla, showuig ciearly the inside of the area of the ven-
tral valve, and there are no such processes 1.3 those mentioned by
Prof. Hall. It is also evident that if the Divaricator processes were
as lie says-articulated to processes beneath the area of the ventral
valve-the sheli could not be opened at ail. The notch and groove
in the Divaricator levers are simply the scars or marks of the attacli-
ment of the muscle.

The divaricator processes i. e. the (4- cardinal fproce8 «ýfrcate
from the base") occur in ail species. of &rophomena, and are not
peculiar to those which lie lias placed in his genus Stropliodonta.
They vary a good deal in their form in different species. The mont
ancient species in which 1 have seea them is S. Jilitexta. The fol-
lowing Fig. 106 represents t.heir form in this species, and it ivili be
seen that they differ only specifica]ly from, those of S. demiàsa.

Fig. 100. Fiig. 107.

Fijg. 106. S.filitexta. a Divaricator processes, front view. b 'Viewcd trous the outside,
shcwing tise groovo. The specixuon is froni the flla(k River Limestone. s. Tho dental
sockets.

Fig. 107. S. demtissa. Copied frous Goulogyof Iowva, Pl. 3, fig. 5. c-Divaricator process
front view. d-The saine viewved frous the outside.

The specimeii of S. jÎlitexta, from whidh the above fi-. 106 was
drawn, dres niot show the ocebiisor muscular scars, and in fact thé
interior of the dorsal valve is rarely so preserved as to shew them.
lu S. rkoinboidalis and S. Pliiom)eta, the divaricator processes
consist of two short ridges, abruiptly terminated on the side of the
airea, their extremities flot elevated above the surface of the shell, and
if the length of the processes were of generie importance, then theàe
two species would belong to a genus distinct from, S. filitexta and
2. denissa.

As to the inuscular impressions, the following figures will show that,
althougli they are subject to considerable modifications of form, theit
a'rrangement does not vary.
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FigT. 108. Fifg. 100. 'Fig. 110I
Fig. 10.-Representa the museular scars iii a specimen of a species closcly allied to, if not

Identical with S. aiternata. It la from the fllaek River Lîmestone, PalIideau Isiands
Lake Huron. Tho scars arc deep, and well deflned. 0.-the occlusors. ]3.-tho divarn-
cators. T.-tho teeth.

Fig. 109.-S. alterata. Hudson River group. The scars not well deflued.
71g. 110.-S. i'hiontela. Middle Silurian. Tho scars wveI1 deflned. IL-»he rostrai septum,

rudhientary. 0.--ocelusors. D.-Divaricautors.

When these are compared with Fig.. 103, it will be seen that,
aithougli there is somne difference in form, the arrangement of the
inuscular apparatus is the samie, i. ;e., the divaricators outside, and the
occlusors betweeu them.

The sanie rule holds good with respect tb the occlusors. In ail the
species (in which they have been observed) they are arranged iu
two pairs, one pair on eaclî side the median line, and yet they differ
iu forni according to the species. Even iu different individuals in the
sanie species they differ. Thus Fig. 107 differs from 104. Bothi of
the figures differ from that given hy IDavidson in the Geologist, Vol.
2., pl. 4, fig. 15, which was drawn from a specimen procured froin
Prof. Hall, and ail of them, differ from a specimen m. my possession-
from. the Hamiliton Shales of New York.

«With respect t 'o the foramen, the specimens in our collection, and
the figures given by various authors, show that there has been a
graduai change in the size of the orifice.

1.-SILURIÂN. Most of the species w'ith the foramen large, its
width. greater than the height. Ex.--S. alternata, S. filitexta,
S. planoconveza, &CI

2-DvoNiAN. Most of the species with the foramen very narrow,
sometimes redueed to a mere Une across the area of the -ventral
valve, and lu some entirely absent. Ex.-S. inoequithiata, S. amnpta,
S. denissa.

In comparing the flue series in our collection (embracing species
froni every formation, froni rocks holding Primordial Trilobites up to
the Corniferous), and also the figures given by l3arrande, De 'Verneuil,
Davidson, Hall, ahd others, if is clear that iu the size of the foramen
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there is every shade of gradation frein an aperture two lines ivide
down to nothing. I 'iold, therefore, that the size of the foraine» is
too variable to be of value as a generic character.

The saine gradation occurs aiso in the extent to which flhc hinge
line is crenulated.

1.-Ie~nftSIL'URIAN.-MOSt Of the SpecieS with the 1Linge-lie
and teeth smooth.

2.-MIDDLE ANI) UPPER SILURtIAN.-Most of the species -with
the teeth or a sinali portion of the hinge.line next thre forain
striated. Ex. S. Leda. S. .Pliilornela. S. euglypha, 4-c.

3.-EUvoNItN.-MOSt of the species with a large portion or
nearly the w'hole of the hinge-line striated.

Thre striation of flic area appt ars to have kept pace with thre
diminution of the foramen; thre one gradually increasing from the
Silurian upwards te thre Devonian and thre other as gradually diminisir-
ing.

The striated hiuge-line ai area is not peculiar to Stropzomena.
Leptoena transversyalis and CAonetes linispherica exhibit the sanie
character, aithougir rast other species, ef these twe genera de net.

For the above reasons and aise because there is ne difference in the
form of flic sheli, I hold that thre genus Strophodonta is quite super-
finous.

Number of species of Strophomena.

On exaining the varions Reports ef the Geological Surveys of
tire neighibouring States, I find that SEVENTY-THREE species have been
named as occurriing i» the Upper Silurian and Pevenian Formations
of these countries. According to my view, this number must be
greatly reduced. I do not think there can be more than twelve or
filteen. In Canada West 1 eau only recegnize nine species in tire
Oriskany Sandstene, Corniferous Limestone and Hamilton gronp, and
three of these, S. ?nagnzftca, S. inagniventra and S. Pattersroni, may
be only varieties, tire first two, of S. peoplana and the Iast of S.
inoequi8triata.
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STROPHOMENA RIIDMIOIDALIS.-(Walileiiburg).

LEPTEiA DEPRESSA + STROPHOMENA DEPýRESSA + LEPTkNfA
RUGOSA + STROPI-O0MENA -RUGOSA + LEPTiRNA TENUISTRiTA-
TA? + PRODUTCTA DEPRESSA + P. ANALOGA, &e. Either
wholly or in part, of the generality of authors.*

Fig. 11.-'Strophomena r7toliaoidzalis. %vitil the front straiglit.
Fig. 112.-Thoe saine witli rouuided front.,

Description.-Rhomboidal or irreg&ularly semi-oval, ividest on the
hinge-line, occasionally somcewhat square- visceral dise strongly
corrugated by from nine to fifteen deep undulating concentrie wran-
Ides ; botli valves abruptly bent at one-hbflf or two-thirds the length
to forai a broad margin defiected towards the dorsal side. In the
ventral or convex valve the dise is nearly flat, but %with a small portion
in front of the beak gently tuinid. The curvature of the dorsal
valve conforais very nearly to that of the ventral. Area of ventral
-valve narrow, scldorn excecding haîf a liue in width; the dorsal area
stili narrower ; the two areas inclincdl towards ecdi other at an angle
'which -varies -from 300 to 60'. Foramon of ventral valve large,
t-nia-ngular, wider thau high, partly filled by the two projecting extre-
mities of the divaricator processes of the dorsal valve. Surface
covered with fine croçded strioe of a nearly equal size thiroughouat,
five or six iii the width of one line.

lIn flic interior of the ventral valve the ninscular impressions occupy
a subeircular cavity which is about one-third flhc Icngth of flic valve
and is bordered by an angular sligbtly elevated margin. The divar-

Prof. H3all is desirous of Iaveing this spccies called 8. rugosa, and &%.Ys that lie lias scn
specimens of it labelled under thiat namo in flafiinesquo's hand.wriiting. But accordins to,
the 1awvs of scientifio nomenclature, mainuscript niames caimot bho recogniized at all. Tho
flrst publishcd speciflo jimo 13 (2,*omboidatîs), and thiis iust bc rctained. The figure of
S. rugosa, publishod by Me flainvillo as the t,-pe of tho gonus, in 1825, in the MaânuoZ d4
MaZacoloy.fi, certainly docs not represent this species.
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cators are situated one on each side, and the occlusors (seldoa 'well
defined) between them. The form of tIiese scars appears to be at
first sight somewhat different froin that of S. inoequistriataz but on
a littie examination it wilI be seen that the general arrangement is the
same and the form only specifically different. On each side of the
foramen is a single short tooth.

In the interior of the dorsal valve the divaricator processes consist
of two short elevated ridges terminating abruptly just over the area,
their extremities not clevated, and free as they are in S. den2issa.
They are separated in some specimens (but not ini ail) by a deep oval
pit. On eaeh side is seen a small oblique socket or pit for the recep-
tion of the tooth of the opposite valve. Just in front of the divani-
cator nidges are the two small scars of the occlusor muscles, each
sicar divided into two by an oblique ridge not often well developed,
but distinictly seen in a beautiful specimen now before me. These
scars are small, each pair occupying a space only one Uninu length
and breadth in a specimen one inch wide. The two pairs of scars
are separated .by a low ruesial ridge, wich ini some specimens becomes
a tbir. elevated septum towards the front of the shell. The vascular
impressions are only wvell marked round the margin.

Width from one-inch to one-inch and a-hall; length, about one-
third less than the wvidth.

Specimens two luches vide sometimes occur.
.4fflnities.- This wonderful species bas no near relatives in the

Devonian rocks. By the form and structure of its foramen, divani-
cator processes and inuscular impressions, it is elearly a Lower Silurian
type belonging Ao the group, which includes S. alternatu, and its
varieties S. deltoidea afid S. tenuistriata (Pal., N. Y., Vol. 1). [t
commeneed its existence just nt the close of the Lower Siluriau
period, or perhaps a little eanlier, and livcd on, with searcely any
change through the immeasurable ages of the Middle andUpe
Silunian and iDevonian, and even until the Carboniferous was welI
advanced.

J2ocality and forrnation-O cours; at nearly aIl the localities of the
Oriskany Sandstone, Corniferous Liniestone aud Hamilton group in
Canada West. Also in ail the older formations down to the top of
the Hudson River group.

Collectors.-A. Murray, B. Billings, J. D~e Cew, E. De Cew, Judge
Wells, Chathami, Wm. Saunders, London.
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S'rRornOMENA IN(EQU ISTRI ATA.-(Coflrýad.)

ST1w1'HoM1ENA INRQU ISTE TATA -Goilad. Journ-ial of t/teA!Cademny
of Natital Sciences of' J>hiIadelp/tia Vol. 8, pi 254. Pl. 14,
fig. 2, 1839. Also comtpare the descriptions and figures ini the
saie work of S. CREBRISTRIATA; S VARISTRIATA; S. RECTI-
LATERLIS an~d S. iîîiss-C rd.Also, S. VARISTRIATA;
and S. vARiisTRiAiTA, var. AitATA-IIfti. -Pa. XB. Y. Vol. 3,
p. 1%0 184. Also the followvitg in the lOthi Ann. Rep. Regents
N. Y. Unir., S. IN(EQ-OIRADIATA; S. TE-,XETILISaII&d S. CONCAVA.
-Hall.

'Pis. 113.

Fig. 11.Srpoeaioqitit..ctriview of one0 of the forms of this specles
b~., loui tudinal sction.

Descriptioz.-Semi-eirciilar, seînii-oval, or sub-triangular, width on
inge-hune varying froni one te three luches; leagthi froin two-thirds

to seven-eighiths of the width ; cardinal angles compresseci, forming
rounded or acute cars whiclh are miore or less cxtended. -Ventral
-valve varyig glreatly in the aniount and in the forai of its cony-exity ;
usually with the trisceral dise depressed couvex aud the margia al
roundl abruptly cnrved down for one-third or one-haif the iwhole length
of the sheli; somnetimes the shieli uniformly archied froi beak to
front; the uinbo often so greatiy deycloped as to overliaug the inge-
lime and bring the area under the body of' the shieli; lu other speci-
mens the convexity of fixe umbo is continued along the mniddle to the
front, producing a broad mesiai carination ; lu inauy the front is
greatiy produced iu a graduai siope froin the anterior margin of the
dise, aud occasionaiiy we find specimens wvith the front niargin so mueli
curvedI as to bc te sonie extent inrolled under the sheli; in ail the
umbo is more or less proininent, there being a somewhiat fiat or
dlepressed sub-concave space of greater or less exteat on each side
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extending to the cardinal angles. .The dorsal valve is usually not; so
much curved as the -ventral, thus leaving a compa-catively large space
for the animal.

Area of ventral valve fromn one-fourth of a line to one lino in widlth,
flat or concave, obliquely striated aIl except about one-tenth the
iengtli at each extremity, a wide shallow notch on the edge, in the
-niiddle of which. la the foramen. Dorsal area about half-a-line wide
and. not so variable in its dimensions as is the ventral.

Fig. 114.

FIg. 11-Afragznct of thoe ventral area naturae sizo, slîowing the foramen and the wldo
ntho Inthdgeo f tho area.

Foramon smali, linear, closedl, usually about one-fourth of a liue
wide, sometimes less. Teeth rudimentary, nnd situated one on each
side of the foramea on the edge of the area. Cavity of the beak
divlded into two compartments by a rather strong rostral septum.

In the interior of the ventral valve the divaricator scars are large,
sub-pyriforin, and one-third the length of the whole shell. The
occlusors are ovate, haîf tlîe length of divacirators, often with the
surface covered Nvith minute corrugated wrinkles like the sears of
some species of .Producta. The vascular impressions are well marked
ou some of the easts of the interior, but vary lu the number of the
branches, usually from three to five in the width of one line at the
mnargin. Iu thin shielled individuals; they are not seen at ail. Inte-
rior of dorsal valve not observed.

Surface very variously striated. In some the strim alternate In size,
there being onte set of fine sharply elevated hunes distant from, hlf a
lime to one lino frora each other, tue intervening spaces flat and wlthà
from three to seven finer striS just visible to the nakedl eye ; lu others
the intervening spaces are concave, lu many the principal strite
become coarser and dloser together until the whole surface is covered,
wlth strong augular bifurcating ridge rmoefurho iet

haîf a line in width. la very well preserved specimens of these
latter, the coarse ridges are seu to be themsehves ornamented wnithà
the fine longitudinal strim, In nil cases the whoie surface ýçVhen per-
fectly preserved> is beautifully cancellated by minute crowdecl concen-
trie strite.

.djinitie-s of this sJlecies.-This species beiongs to a type which
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appeared in the lower Sil'uriani seas, and is found more or leus
abundantiy in every formation from the Chazy up to, the Ohemung
group. Many of the Devoiiian specimens so, exactly resenible some
of the varicties of S. alternata, thc dominant species of the Trenton
and Hudson River group, thatwevre it not for the striated area and
nearly obsoicte foramen, they could flot be separated therefroni. The
general forni, striation of the surface, and sonie of the internai mark-
ings are so neariy the saine, that one can scarcely help thinldng that
those we find in the Devonian rocks arp the lincal descendants of
those withi which Élie lower Silurian strata are crowded. Professor
Hall's description of' S. va-i-str-iata of the Lower Helderbcrg rocks,
of New York, applies cxactly to this species (See Pal. N. Y., Vol. 3,
p. 180-184) the oniy difference being that the specimens are in
gencral smaller. I think that on comparison of good series of speci-
mens that species inay yct be unitcd to this, or perhaps ail those above
citcd may be united under one iaine S. varistriata. Should only the
Devonian varieties be unitcd 1f tlhi they should ail be rcfcrred to,
S. icSqîiistriata, as that forni has been mnore extensively described
and illustrated by Conrad and Hall than any of the others.

Locality and foriiation. -Oriskaniy Sandstonc ; Corniferous Lime-
stone; and Hamilton Groiqp at nearly ail the localities of these rocks
in Canada West.

6'ollectors.-A. Murray ; J. Richardson ; J. De Cciv; E. De Cew;
Wm. Saundcrs, London, and Judge Wells, Chiathian.

STROPREINMNAPTRSN?- al.

STA0PH0MENA PATER-ISONrA.-iall. Tenthi Annual Report of the
liegents of the Uniivcrsitv of Ncw York.

Fzig. 115. Stropho;noiz Patersoni Ventrali view.
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This species bas ail the characters of S. ioquiytriata, the only
difference being that the surface is înarked by numerous concentri'e
wrinkles. I retain the name for the present provisionally, but have
strong doubts as to its dlaims to, rank as a distinct species. The sheill
are always thin, with two sets of radiating strioe, the stronger ones
distant from one-fourth of a Uine to one line, and with from three te
twelve very fine ones betwcen.

Loccdity andl forrnation.-O riskany $andstone, and Corniferous,
limestone. County~ of Haldimand.

Collectors.-J. De Cew; E. De Cew.

STROpiHoMEiNA DEMi ssA.-(Conlrad.)

STROPHOMENA DEMISSA.-Conrad. Journal of the Acaderny of
Natural Sciences of .Pliladelpkia. Vol. 8, p. 258, pi. 14, fig.
14, 1839. STROPHOMENA Or STROPIIODONTA DEIMISSA.-IIIdl,
lu various works. Compare also S. sUBDDEmsst.-lall. Tenth
Ann. flep. Regents, N. Y. Univ. p. 145, and S. ARitcA.TA.-Hiall.
Geology of Iowa. Vol. 1. Part 2% p. 492, Plate 3, fig. 1, a, b, c, ,
2. a, b, c.

FPig. 118.

Fig. lia. Fig. 117.

Fig. il1.-()ne of the forms of S. cZemassa, ventral view.
Fig. 117.-The same specihnen, dorsal view.
Fig. 118.-Two views of a very salaitl spei;nen.

Description.-Semioval, subquadrate or subtriangular; hirige uine
equal to, greater or less than the widtli of the sheil; cardinal angles
often forming extended or short acute ears; in some specimens the
sides auJ front margin are uniformly curved, giving the semioval form
represented above, (fig. 116) ; in others the sides are somewhat
straight and parallel for two-thirds of the Iength, and the front margin
broadly rounded, approacbýingi the subquadrate aspect ; otiiers; are
roundea subtriangular, the hinge line. being extended and the front
narrowed, while some have the grentest width in the front haîf. The
-width, varies from. a littie less to one-third greater than the length.
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The inost comnmon size is from one inch to, one inch and a haif lu
%vidth, but very srnall specimens of from four to twelve linos are often
found.

The ventral valve is iu general rather strongly convex, uniformly
arched froni bcak to front, soxuetîmes a little fiattened in the central
region ; the umbo small, rounded but prominent, overhanging the
arca, the shQçll on cach side depressed or subconcave towards the
cardinal angles ; in soie a broad obscure carination extends froin the
umbo alotug the middle to the front, with an obscure longitudinal
depression on ecdi side.

Dorsal valve moderately concave, usually with a sl:allow inesial
sinus cornrencing in a point at the beali ànd growing wider towards
the front.

Area of ventral valve in some specirriens broad a-na soxnewhat fiat:
usually narrow ; often concave bcneath and on ecd side of the heak,
eithcr striated the ivlîole length, or with a vcry small portion at the
cardinal angles smnooth. Dorsdl area not so variable as the ventral;
the two areas inclined to, oach other at au angle which varies from less
to greater than a right angle, according to the degree of curvature of
the beak of the ventral valve.

No forarnen; a sraooth triangular space beneath tie beak on the
area of the ventral valve.

Surface with frorn ton to fifteen coatse angular ridges on the ninho
of tie ventral -valve which bifurcate several times, and become smaller
towards the front Inargin. In some small specirnens the ribs do not
bifuircate.

In the interior of tic ventral valve the museular scars are of the
saine type as those of S. inoequitriata, but the ocelusors are proportion-
ally nearer tic beak. ln the dorsal valve tie occlusors are situated
in the upper one fourth of the length of the shell; they are divided
by a inodian ridge whiei sometimes is muci elevated about the miîddle
of the sheli. There are usually two or three large tubercles or short
curved ridges just iu front of the impressions. In thiek shelled,
specimens, the scars, median ridge and tubercles .form a group,
occupying an oval space which extends nearly haîf the lengtb, and is
narrowed to a point below. Iu some there is a large space around the
mnuscular arca covered with small tubereles; in others this space is
smooth. The vascular inpressions are only well niarked, near. the
nMargin.
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.iiiWe8 and va;-ielie.-Thrlis species stands nearer to S. inoequis-
tirata than to any other. It differs fronm that species ini the absence
of a foramen, in the area being striated the ivhole Icug-th, in being
more uniformly convex, and iu theceharacters of the surface. There
is littie variation ini the aspect, althougli the gencral contour differs
sorncwhat. The ventral area varies from. haif a line to two lines ivide,
being ahinost linear -in some speciniens, and in others so wide as to
give a low triaugular forîn. Iu general the specimens from the
s2orliférous limestone are smnaler than those of the Hlamilton group.
I have seen noue froxu the former rock more than one inch and a
quarter ivide; but mny from the last mntioned formation with a
breadthi of one inch. and a haif.

Locality and Foirmatio;.-In xnost of the localities of the cornifer-
ous Limestone in Canada West. As yet, we have fonnd noue in the
Hiamilton group iu Canada. My comparisons have been made alto-
gether -'with specimens from. the Hlamilton shales of NewYok

£'ollector.-E. De Cciv, J. De Cew, E. Billings.

STIROPHOMENA PitEPLANA.-(Coinrad).
STROPEOMENA PEUPLAtNA and S. PLURISTRit.AT.-(Conrad). Jour-

nal of t/te elcadeiny of Natural Sciences of 11tiladeiýphia. Vol. 8.,
p257-259. Pl. 14, fig. 11.

S. CirENRISTRiAi and S. FRtAGILS.---(IlaII). Tenth Annual Report of
t/te Regenta of tlie Ufniversity of the State qfNew Yorlk. P. 111- 143.
De.scription.-Nearly flat ; covercd ýývith fine, cqual radiating strioe.

Width on hinge liue from one to two luches; length varying from a
little miore to one-fourth less than the 'width. lu form, the sheli is
usually semioval-the front regularly rouudied ; sometimes the sides
are suddenly eonstrieted just beneath thc cardinal angles ; often the
sides are nearly straight and parallel for haif the length, then uni-
formly rounded to, the fronts; some have thc front rather straiglit,
givii.g a subquadrate aspect. The ventral valve is slightly convex,
inost elevated at about one-fourth or one-third fromn the beak, flat.tened
towards thc hinge, lue, often with a few obscure irregular eoncentric
wrinkles. Dorsal valve gently concave. Area of ventral valve about
one liue wide at the beal, slightly concave. Area of dorsal valve
about half the width of the ventral-tIc two areas inclined towards
ecdl other at an angle of about 900. ]3otli areas striated. No foramen.

Surface covered with fiue equal striS ; from six to nine in the
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ividth of one line ; thiese are ernssed by fiine coneentric strim eight to,
twelve in oxie line. The radiating striw, increase bothi by subdivision
and intercalation of new ones betivecii the 01(1 ; they tire often irregu-
larly undulatcd, and the surface of the shcll lias thus a soinewhiat
minutely uneven surfacee. Iii soine speuitme.is, howeyer, this, eharac.
tcr is tiot apparent.

In the interior ol' the ventral valve the tnusetilar impressions.
occupy a large sub-triangular depiression i the substance of the shieli.
This is about a line ide at the hinge line, froni îvhich point the sîdes.
of the dêpressed space arc nearly straighit, and diverge outwards at an
angle of about 450 to, the mcdiau line of the sheli. The depression
gradually disappears, so that if is difficuit to define its front inargin.
Stili,. iii very well preserved specinens, it caui be seen that the divari-
cators are of an elongate oval shape, and that they extend, more than
haif the length of the sheil; the occlusors are elongate oval, and,
situated close to the hinge line, their leingth one-third of that of the
divaricators. Theso latter are sometimes divided into several lobes by
thin, slightly elevatcd, longitudinal ridges. On encli side of the mus-
cultir cavity, near the hinge, the sheil is covered with small tubercles.

This species is se easily recognized. by its fiat formn and evenly
striated surface that a figure of it is unnecessary.

Althoiugh it lias received a separate naie for every formation iii
which it occurs, yet 1 cannot make out the slighitest difference
betwveen the specimens of thc Oriskany Corniferous and Hamilton
rocks. 1 thik, also, tliat S. iiagitrca of Hall is only a large vaniety
of tl)i5 species.

Locality and Forrnation.-Oriskany Satidstone, Corniferous Lime-
stone, i County of !Ialdimand. Hanmilton Shales, Township of
]3osanquet.

Collectors.-E. De Cewv, J. De Ceiv, E. Blillings.

STROPHOMENA LEPIDA.-(llall).

STROPHODONTA LEPIDA.-(HalI). Geology of Iowva. Vol. I., part
2, p. 493. IPl. 3, flgs. 3a, 36, Se. 1858.

Compare S. NZACREA.-(lHall). Tenth-détnizal Report of the Regeit3
of the New York University, p. 144. Also, S. LEpis.-(Bronn).
Letzoa geognostica, 3rd edition. Vol. I., P. 3637. Atlas. Pl. 2,
flgs. 7, a, b, c.
Description.-ShelI stnal> smooth or scaly, no radiating striS,

about thiree-fourths of an .inchi wide, hiaif an inc long, sub-semicir-
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cular, or sub-quadrate, usually rounded in front, cardinal angles oither
rounded or auriculate. Yen tral valve rather tniformnly convex, cardinal
angles compressed, rarcly preserved, but wvhen they are, a littie
reflected. Dorsal valve concave. Area of ventral valve hiaif a lino
wide, lying in the plane of the lateral margin ; when perfect> longitu-
dinally striated, or iiearly smooth ; when a littie worn, shewing obscure
vertical strie ; edge of the area serrated. Area of dorsal valve hiaif
the width of the ventral, wvith a rowv of small tubercles on the outer
edge, and a corresponding row of small pits on the inside. No fora-
mon.

Interniai surface of dorsal valve eovercd with. small tubercles, usualiy
about haif a line apart; occlusor scars (in a specimen nine linos
wide) situatcd oue lino from the Ilinge, cach scar longitudinally
divided by thrc elongated tubercles ; one lino below cach scar there
is a prominent oval tubercle; haîf way between these are two others
on the median lino. 'Tli divaricator processes are two short stout
projectionis. with thicir extremities notched, and the upper side
grooved. I have not seen the interior of the ventral valve.

This species is probably oniv a variety of S. lepi&, Bronn, of the
Devonian rocks of E urope. It is casily recognized by its surface,
whieh is destitute of radiating strim.

Locaiity and Forrnation.-Corniferous limestone, County of Hal-
dimand. Township of Bosanquet, in the Hamilton Shales.

Collectors.-E. De Cew, J. De Cew, J. Richardson.

STROPEiOMEI-NA AMIPLA.- (Hall.)
STROPTIOME NA AIMPLA.-llall. Y'ent, .dnnual Reot of t&eRee

of thle Universi?y of t/te State of Nezo Yorlc, P. 112, 1857.
Compare S. PiUNcTULIFERA.-Conrad, S. HEADLEYANA.-Hall, S.

CAVUIONA.-HUal, S. LEAVENWORTHANA .- Hall, and S. GENICU-
LATA.-Uall, ail in the Srd Vol. of the IPaloeontology of New York.

Descrzption.-Shell, large; from two to three inches wide on the
hinge lino ; leiigth from two-thirds te four-fifths the width ; ventral
valve concave, with a gentie convexity in the region of the umbo;
often withi a wide rounded inesial ridge, extending from the beak to
the front margin. Dorsal valve convex, with a large, flat or gently
concave space just i front of the beak; sometimes with a shallow
rounded, mesial sinus extending from beak te front. Area of ventral,
valve varyiing from eue te three linos ia width at the beak; varying

VOL V-I. 2 A
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Fig. 119.

Fig. li9 -STior[omENÂ 1 kML.lal ]orsn) Valve.

also iii the ariunt of its inclination to the plane of the lateral
margin from 90 to 12011; obliquely striated for one-third or one-haif
the-distance between the foramen and the cardinal angles. Area of
dorsal valve smallcr tlîan the ventral, of nearly a uniform width
throuoiont, usually about hiaîf a line wide. Foramen small, linear
closed, one-third of a line in widthi. From the point whcre the
striatlion is discontinued the edge of the area of the ventral valve lias
:a distinct narrow groove extendinig to the cardinal angle.

Surface ivith nîoderately fine, someiwhat equal, sharp, irregular strioe,
-%Yhieli bifurcate several times before meachin, the ruargin ; the number
ýalso increasing by interstitial addition; crossed by small concentrie
strive, whieh are usually more distinct in the spaces between the ra-
,diating striS. The radiating ridges are sonîctimes of a uniform size
alI Over the shel], six to ciglit in the width of two liues; ia others
larger near the beak than towards the margin, diminishing in size from
three or four in two uines at the beak-, to six or eight in the saine
widthi at the inargil. The surface cliaracters are very variable within
a snîall li'nit, but the geiieral aspect is that of a sharp or angular
somewhiat rugose striation. '%Vhen the shellis1 partially exfoliated, it
is seen to be perforated along the bottoni of the grooves between the
radiating ridges by sinall circnlar or oval pores, of which there are
fronî two to seven iu the length of one line. These are indicated on
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the inuer surface of the shieil by irregular rows of small tubercles.
lIt is probable that ivhcn perfect the surface is always, covered with
small spines, as seenin l the following figure.

Fi.120.

Fig. 120. S. Anmpla.-DorsaI vicw of a specinien covered with spies, frein the Corniferous
Limestonp. The lower figure shows the arc& aud forani; the left hand figure, the long!-
tudinal section.

lIn the specinien above figured the spines are seated upon the crests
of the radiating ridges. They are about two-thirds of a liue in length,
shightly curved, and appear to bé* tubular. They do not seem to have
any connection with the pores of the shell, as these arc situated, flot
on the radiatiug ridges, but in the grooves between them. lIn the
interior of the ventral valve the muscular scars have very nearly the
shape of those of S. inoequiâtriata, except that they are proportionally
broader. The divaricators are divided into four or five longitudinal
concave lobes byas many obscure ridges. At their anterior margins the
sheil is thiekened so as to zuake a sort of elevated border. The rostral
septumn is, in some specimens, rudimentary, in others, well developed.
TIhe whole of the internai surface appears to be covered with small
tubercles. These leave punctures in the cast of the interior.

I have only partly seen the interior of the dorsal valve. The diva-
ricator proeesses, resemble those of S. demissa.

.Ajfinities and variaions.-This species has in general a semicircular
or broad semioval contouir, but it sometimes approaches the triangular
form from being narrowed. towards the front. The form of the cur-
vature of the valves is subjeet to imiumerable modifications ; the only
constant curves being the general ones above stated. 1 think ail the
specimens in our collection from the Oriskany Sandstone, Corniferous
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Limestone, and Hamilton Group, constitute but one species. Ther
only variation that could be regarded as of specifie importance are
those of the area of the ventral valve aboya mentioned. In iour of
our specimens it forms a righit angle to the plane of the lateral mar-
gin. In several others it forms an angle of about 1200, and takîing
these extremes it might well be thought that there are two species.
But we have one fine specîmen in 'which, the angle is about 1000. 1
therefore think that; fais s not a variation of specifie value.

In ail the more general >characters this species is precisely identical
with S. punclulifera, (Conrad) and those allied therewîth, which, I
have cited abovefrom the 3rd vol. of the Pal. N. 'Y. The corniferous
specimens are, upon an average, larger than those figured by Prof.
Hall from the Lower Helderberg. This, however, of itself would
flot be of specifie value. The only doubt 1 have as to the identity of
this species 'with S. :punctaliera rests upon, the characters of the
foramen of this latter. It is (at the tâme of writing this) not figured,
but Prof. Hall tlius deserihes it : " lForanen nearly ciosed, with a
narrowv Inrominent callosity along the centre." ln S. cavuinbona, he
says, IlForaînen small, narrow, clo8ed by a callosity." lu S Head-
leyana, IlForamnen îzarrow, closed,." Iii S. Leavenwortliana, "1Fora-
mnen isinall, triangu1ar, closed infull grown iîidividuals." As there
thus appears to he some différence, 1 strongly suspect that a series
might ha made out showing a gradation ia the size of the aperture
iu aIl the above named species. In such poor specimens of the Lower
H1elderberg species as 1 have before me, the foramen caunot be
observed at ail. The surface characters and the formn seems to, me to
be the same, and for the present it should be left au open question
whether or not S. ainple is distinct from S. puinctulifera.

Locality and Forniation.-County of H-aldimaud, in the Oriskauy
Sandstone and Corniferous Limestone, Township of Bosanquet, in
Hamilton Gronp.

Collectors.-A Murray, J. De Cew, E. De Cew, E. Billings.

STROP ROMENA MGIIA-Hl)

This its a large, nearly fiat species, three or four juches wçide. It
resembles S. perpiana. Our specimens are ail very imperfect. IÇ
occurs in the Oriskany Sandstone, County of Haldimand.
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STROPHOMENA, MIAGNIVENTA.-(IHall).

0f this species, 1 have only seen some fragments, shewing casts of
'the area of the ventral valve and muscular impressions. It appears
to be closely allied to S. inagnifica, and occurs in the rock in the
same localities.

The specimens of these two species in our possession agree exactly
with Professor HaIl's figures. I arn endeavouring t o procure mater-
ils to illustrate them, properly.

Genus CION ETES.- (Fischer).
This genus differs from Strophornena in some internai characters,

ivhich, canmot be very welI described without the aid of good illustra-
tions. The shells are in generàl ranch smaller than those of Stroplio-
mnena: they are more evealy striated, and the cardinal edge of the
ventral valve usually displays a roiv of small siender spines, which
become gradually longer towards the angles. The arca and foranien
are similar to those of Strop7zomena, as are also (very nearly) the
inuscular impressions and divaricator process of the dorsal valve.
The valves articulate by teeth and sockets, and iu one specieb G
kemispherica) the -area of the ventral valve is striated.

*Betweeri twenty-llve .and thirty species have been described as
occurring lu the Devonian rocks in the neighbouring States, and it is
ithus almost certain that the four or five which occurin Canadainclude
no form that has not been named. At present, 1 eau identify only
-one.

CHONETES uEmisPHERicA.-(Hall).

-CHONETES HEMISPHERICA X C. ARcuATA.-IIall. Tentk zinnual
Report of t/te Regents of the University of Neiv York, p. 116-117.

Tig. 121.-Chotictes henzisDkerica, drawn from the largest specimen seon. Fig. 2.Ve
of the ventral valve. A portion or the ventral area, showing the striation andi the
bases -of five species. Since this figure was engraved, other speciniens bave beea p:ro.
curefi, sbewine seven and cigbt spines. Fig. 123.-Lonigitudinal section, sbewing tble
curvature ot the ventral valve. [The dotted i ne representing the dorsal valve; conjec-
.tural, the valve flot liaving been seei.j
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Description.-This species resembles in shape some. of the forrns of
S. inoequistriata, but it can always be distinguished therefrom by the
surface, wv1iih is covered svithi fine crowçded, roundled or sub-angular
strioe of an uniform size, from eight to ten in the width of one-fifth
of au inch, presenting that even aspect peculiar to the genus cizonetes,
and rarely exhibited by species oï Str~pome

The ventral -valve is usually extremely convex, most prominent in
the upper haif ; the umbo large-obtusely rounded, overhanging the
hinge line ; the cardinal angles compressed, refiected, forming short
projecting scars ; on the cardinal edge from five to eight small spines,
rarely preserved, their bases only being visible. Area of -ventral
valve, in old specimens, owing to the extreme incurvation of the car-
clinal portion of the sheli, inverted or brought under the body of the
sheli at right angles to, the plane of the Inargin; in young specimens
xnot so much iaverted ; its width about haîf a line, or a little more ;
obliquely striated, the strâe, most distinct at the hinge, lue. Area of
dorsal valve, very narrow-ahuost linear, the muneroedge with a row
of small pits for hie, reception of the serrated teeth of the opposite
valve.

The width of this species is usually about one-inch on the linge-
line but,',' sometimes attains the size of' one-indch and a half. Length
equal to, .. one-third less than the length.

The dorsal valve is seldomn found, aithougl,,i the ventral valve is
somewhat common. Of the former I have seen only two fragments,
eonsisting of the linge-liue and a portion of the sheil. Oue of these
was in its natural connection wvith the ventral valve, and beiug silici-
lied came away on immersion in acid; the divaricator processes are
uiited at the base aud separated above by a narrow fissure; they are
grooved on the outside, the grooves converging towards the hinge-
Une so that wheu viewed from the side of the area they have the
appearance of four small radiating ridges.

The museular impressions and'« foramen have not beeri observed by
nme. The triangular openiag in the area represeuted by Fig. 121,
inay be the foramnen, but it seems to me to le a fracture.

Prof. Hall describes two species differing from each other in the
s12e of the strioe; in C. arcitata, 1'sixteen occupying the space of
one-fifthi of an inch, wvhile only one-haîf that number eau le counted
in the sane space on C.hemispkerica." (lOtI ilegeiuts, Rep.,p. 117).
Our spedimens agree 'with. the latter.
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.Locality and fornzation.-Oriskany Saudstone and Corniferous
Limestone, County of Haldirnand.

Collector.-A. Murray; E. Billings ; E. De Cew and J. De Cew.

Other SpecieS Of CHONETEs and PROD)ucTA.

Fig. 124. Fi . l
Pig. 124.-Two species of Chonotes undtetermined.

125.-Producta. A small undeteriniued species. a.-Side view. ô.-Vieiv or ventral
Valve.

-Besides CHONETES iEMisPHiERticA there arte three or four other
small species of the genus in the Corniferous Limestone and Hamil-
ton Group in Canada West, but in the present condition of the
literature of Ameriean Paloeontology I cannot determine them. The
student is referred to N. 'Y. Regents' Reports. Fig. 124 represents
two, species, one --vith, the spines directed obliquely outwards and in
the other erect. Tltey are both fromn the Hamilton Group.

In the Corniferons limestone ive have also two small species of
Proclucta. One of these (Fig. 125) is covezed with nodular radia-
ting rihs. The other is about the sanie size as the above but with a
smooth tubercular surface.

Genus LEPTOCoeLIA ? Hall.
This genus as described by IProfessor Hall in the 12tb. Annual

Report of the Regents, published iii October or Noveniber 1859, seenis
to, differ from Centronella only in, consisting of species -%vhich bave
the surface ribbed instead of smooth. Professor Hall dates bis genus
back to, 1856, but no description was publishied until the issue of the
l2th Regents' Report and therefore should it b& the sanie as (Jentro-
2zella it c annot be retained, as the latter has the priority. For the
present 1 shall use it provisionally, not having seen the internal
structure myseif.

LEPTOCeLXA ? FLABEFLLITES. (Conrad.)

ATYRtPA FLABELLITES. (Conrad.) Annual Report on th Paloeonto-
]o&y of New York for 18-4], p. 55.

LEPTOCoeLlA PRtopRiti + L. Fi.-BlRiATA +L.DO TMA-aI
iu various works.
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Fi.126.

Fig. 1124.-Leptocoelics flalbellits.-Dorsal anid side views.

Descîiptior 'Jhell semi-elliptical, or sub-circular, or transversely
oval. Dorsal valve nearly flat, with from ten to fourteen rounded or
sub-angular rib%~ one or t-wo of whicli, in the mniddle, are usually
separated from those on each side by grooves deeper and wider than
the others and sometimes depressed so as to give the appearance of a
mesial sinus ; hinge-line either nearly straight or with the portions
on each side of the beak forming an obtuse angle seldom so acute as
1 500. Ventral valve moderately convex, often carinate along the
middle, beak small, poiuted, incurved down te the dorsal area ; ribbed,
like the opposite valve.

Width from six to ten lines. Length a little less than the wvidthi.
.Locality and Formation.- Oriskany Sandstone and Cerniferous

Limestone, County of Haldxnand, Canada West, also in prodigious
numbers li the Oriskany Sandstone at Gaspé, Canada East.

£'ollector&-A. 'Murray; E. Billings; E. De Cew; J. De Cew, in
Canada West. Sir W. E. Logan; J. Richardson ; R. Bell, Gaspé.

LEPTOCoeLTA CONCAVA. Hall.

Fi.127.
'Fig. 127.ý-L«ptocoelia concava. Ventral, dorsal ana side views.

.Descrptioz.-Ovate or nearly circular; length three or four liues;
#idth equal to, or a little less than the lcngth. Výentra-l valve convex
sub-carinate along the mniddle. Dorsal -valve flat or often concave.
Surface with froin ton te fourteen rounded radiating ribs.

Thiis species closely resembles the .L. ftalellites but is nover more
than hiaif tlie leu-th or width. On coinparison mith specimens of
.L. concava from tlie Lower Hlelderberg of New York, i fna se littie
difference thiat 1 do not see hew these of the Cornifereus Limestone
are to be separated. lxi several the dorsal valve is not se deeply
concave as it is in those frora the lower rock, but în others it is. The
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ribs are also in general coarser, but occasionally specinens with fine
bifurcating ridges arc. found exactly like those from the shaly lime-
stone of the Helderberg mountains.

Locality and Formýation.-Oriskany Sandstoite and Corniferous
Lixuestone, County of Haldimnand.

Collectois.-E. Billings; E. De Cew; J. De Cew.

LA-MELLIBRANCHXATA .- (Blainville.)

lu the Oriskany Sandstoue, Corniferous Limestone, and Hlamilton
Group of Canada West, we find about twenty species of himellibran-
chiate mollusca, xnostlv in a bad state of preservation. These with
several exceptions must reiliain for future examination. I shall only
notice the followiing, at preseat:

Genus CYn.ToDoNT.-(Billings,) 1858.

CYPRTCARDITES.-ConrFad. .dnnual Report on the P.aloeontolopy of
New '-orkc, 184!1, p). 51.

MEGALoiMus.-flail. Pal. NM Y. Vol. 2, p. 243. 1852. No t
ckaracterzzed.

CYRToIDoNTA.-Billings. Report of the Geological Survey of Canada,
1858, P. 179. Sub-grenuis VANUXEMIA, P. 180.

P.ALARCA + MEGAmBoNA-lall. Twelfth znnual Report of the
Regents of thie Ufniversity of Neto York, 1859, p. 1O-]3. AIlso
CYPRICARDINIA ?-Hall. Pal. N. Y. Vol. 3, p. 266. Not
characterized. Iii part. Also PALE-ARcA. and MEGAmB3oNIA in
same work-. 1861.

Generic ckaracters.-Equivalve, inequilateral; umibones near the
anterior end ; general form obliqucly tumid, transversely sub-rhoni-
boidal, ovate or sub-cordiform ; posterior extremity larger tixan the
auterior, wvhich latter is often reduced to a small auriculate projection
in front of thxe umbones; two inuscular impressions, of which the
posterior is superficial, and the anterior sometimes deeply excavated.;
several lincar anterior teeth crossing the hinge plate, backwards and
obliquely downwards, usually curvcd and in some species striated,
situatedI either beneath or a littie in front of thc umbones; posterior
teeth situated at or near fixe extrenxity of the hinge liue, usually from
two to five, elongate; palliai uine simple; sonie of the species with a
narrow area between or 'behind the beaks.
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Ilistory of t/he Gewis.
The somevhat ninerous species whlich beIlug te, tlis gellus, have

1)een variously distributed and shifted about ainong the gencra
.dm/.bottyc1i, Gai-dioyioilpka, Edmioiclia, Mlodiala, Modiotopsis, Melgain-
bonia, Paloearca., Gypr-ica>-diîtia, Ill'galomus, and CYpriicarýdites in a
very remo.rkable mnanner. Conrad, the first Palootologist of the
New York Survey, placed ail the species, (twenty-thrce in number)
describcd. by 1dm iii a single genus, and I think that thec many changes
miade by his successor iii office, have not beexi productive of any
improvement on that simple arrang,,emienit. TI1 e foilowing are a few
of the facts :

lIn the fifth, Aninual R.eport on the Paloeonitology of' New York,
Conrad., in 1841, characterized his genus Gypricardites and described
sixteen species from the Silurian and Devonian rocks of the State.
le dlid neot give auy illustrations, but it now appears that lie prepared

a figure, (shewing the charactere of the hinge,) which, however,
remained lu Professor flall's bauds cighteen years -%vithout publication.
lIn the 8t1h volume of the Journal of the Academy of Naturel Sciences,
Conrad described seven other species from the Devenian rocks of New
York. Thiese are ail figured.

Iu 1647, Professor Hall suppressed the genus Gypricardites and
substituted his owu genus Mttodiolopsis, iu whichi lie placed ail Con-
rads Lower Silurian species. The folewing are his remarks iu a
note at thc foot of p. 157, Vol. 1. Pal. N. Y.

Il I flnd myseif compelled to abandon the use of the name Oypricardites, as
applied to shelis di«céring se Nvidely as tluse do fromi Cypiac.&nDrn, and belonging
apparently te the Moxonvm&i and DimyANiA. So far as it is possible to ascertain,
none of thie species of the older strata possess two museular impressions, andi
therefore do nlot strictly fail under the èenus CypricardiQes of' Co.NnÂn, (Aun.
Geol. ileport, 1841, p. 51.>"y

The principle upon wvhich the above decision was given, is perfectiy
correct. It is one of the estabiied laws of nomenclature that a
name whieli iuvolves a zoological error (such as referring a genus te,
the w~rong place iu the system of' classification) should be excluded.
The reasens given by Professer Hall for bringing aypricardites
within. the operation of thi's iaw are neot se well founded, because boUl.
.Modioopsis and 'ypricardites have two inuscular impressions. The
correct reason is that the naine iniplies a close relationship to the
recent genus Cypricardia, which belong te the faMily CYPINIDA
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whilc the species in question constitute a group in thc farnily .drcade.
No Conchiologistwould tliink of admitting sucli a naine as Cypricardites
among the AUtCADAL.*

In 1858, 1 publishied the genus Cyrtodonta and its sub-genus
T'aiaixeinia, and illustratcd theru fully by figures shewing the internai.
characters of several species. (Sc xny Report for J 858.) About the
saine turne Professor Hall describcd the saine genus under the naines
of -Paloearca and Mqqamlbonia the latter beiixg identical with iny sub-
genus Vanuxemia. Ils descriptions were (as lie says) printed in
1858, ini the 3rd volume of tne Paloeontology of New York. At the
foot of page 270 of that work the reader will find a note on the
genus Gypiricardite8 whichi shows vcry clcarly that at the tirne the
author hiad his new geniera under consideration, Conrad's genus was
also receiving some attention ns it had on several previens occasions.
*When my Report wvas publishcd, Professor H1all seeing that
his gcnus Paloearca was too late, resolved if possible to, revive
Cypricardites for the purpose of suppressing Gyrtodonta. REe there-
fore issued a sinali pamphlet of 18 pages, (being part of the l2th
Aun. Rep. of the N. Y. Ilegents, in which lio gives his descriptions,
and in addition thereto a note pointing out the identity of Gypricardites
and containing Conrad's figure. Thxis probably appeared in May or
June 1859, as it is noticed in the July No. of Silliman's Journal of
that year. In 1860, thie q3rd Vol. of the Pal. N. Y., was published,
but without the plates. On page 523 of that wvork, 1 find the foflow-
ing statemeut:

"At the urnel that niy eXarninatiOng and descriptions Of PALAEARÇA woe
made (in 1857,) 1 had ovcrlooked the genus CYPRIOAnDITES of Conrad, which
was published in the Annual Geological Report for 1841. The description aud
figure correspond se nearly -with the fossils which I have descrihed that I feel
compelled to adopt the prier name, which -will include those described in this
volume under the genus PÂt..£àuoA, as -well as those described by Mn. I3ILLINGB
under the genera, OvanTenensand VA ixmi." (Compare the above 'with the
note at tho foot ef page Me~O Pal. N. M., -vol. 3).

As for myseif, 1 must say that 'when I deseribed the genus Cyrto-
dcrnta, 1 was aware of Conrad'ls description, but considered, as 1 do
now, that the genus (hiaving been suppressed by Professor Hall, and
neyer acknowledged by paloeontoiogists, or quoted by them except as

* Seo I?ÂNÂ in silliman's Journal, 2iid Series, vol. 28, P. 149. 1859.
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a sYnonim) was perfectly obsolete. And as the name is decidedly
inappropriate, 1 holà that it cannot be restored now.

I shail, ini conclusion, direct attention to the uncharacterizedl genus,
Megalomnus. This name was,'Proposed by Professor Hall in the 3rdl
volume of the rPai., N. 'Y., as a generic appellation for a species
which is a true Uyîrtoc1ota. -1 have ascertained, that it has the saine
curved anterior teeth, and although I have not secn the, posterior teeth,
there is not the least doubt but that they do exist. Now, it might be
thought that .Meýqalomus, having priority over Cyrtodonta, should.
take its place. I contend that this would not be the correct or the
just course. In Professor Hall's -description *he lias "19overlooked"
the generic characters, and only given those which -are specific. All
that he- has descïibed is -not sufficicut to constitute, a genus. The
best proof of this is, that the author cannot recognize it himself, as
he lias since described two other -genera, Paloearca and Megambonia,
which, if retained, would includq Mega/ornus. 1 havei.been the first
to describe correctly and illustrate this genus under a name that is -in
no respect inappropriate, and 1 have ýa riglit to, retain that name
against those which are objectio-nable or flot founded on an intelligible
generie description. 1 further consider Megalornus an inconvenient
name, because it so closely reserables M'egalorna, a genus of Gastero-
pods.

Sub-genus VANU.XEMIA.

Fig. 12s. - Vanuxemia 1?ayfildi-Billiiugs, showitng flic interior of Icft valve.

'This sub-geuus was proposed by me, to include those species of
G'yrtodonta which have the beaks terminal, or nearly so, a-ad the
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auterior e-.tyiiimity rcduced to a sniall auriculate expansion or obsolete.
The above figure shews the teetb and museular impressions of F.
.Rayfieldii, Hudson River Grôup.

VANUXEMliiA ToiNKiNqsi.-(N. Sp).

Fi.121.- Vattî=ern-t Tonikinsi.-Vioev of riglit side.
Fi.130.-View of anterior side.

Dcrption.-Ovate, exceeding-ly gibbous, cordif'orm ; umbones
very prominent; beaks closely incurved.

Plaeiug the sheli with the hinge-line in a horizontal position, we
find that the line passing through the greatest length of the sheli
forms an angle Nvith il; (.e. with the hinge-line) of about 450 ; the
apical angle, or the angle formed by the siope in both directions from
the umbones is about 800; both of these siopes extend about half the
length of the whole sheli; from. their extremities the remainder of
the margin on the posterior, ventral and anterior sides is r-ouuded,
somewhat pointed in the middle. At the anterior extremity of the
hinge-line there appears to be a small auriculate projection, but this
point is not -very well preserved in the specinien.

Surface sornewhat smooth, with obscure, coucentrie strioe, three or
four in the width of one line. Besides these there are some obscure,
shallow, concentrie, undulations of growth.

The best preserved specimen is two inches and one-iglth.in length
-measuring froin the umbones to the most projecting or pointed part
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of the niargîn below. The greatest width (which is at niid-length,'
ana nearly at righit'angles to the great 'est length) is one inch aud
three quarters. IDepth of both valves, at a littie above the middle,
one inch and a half. The umbones are elevated nearly hiall' au inch
above theiîinge-line. Thle whole sheil is pretty evenly couvex, with
a sliglit approach to a concave siope in front of the ujuboues. There
appears to be an area, but our specimens do not shew it with sufficient
clearness to warrant a positive opinion.

This species is dedicated to the discoverer, W. G. Tomkins, Esq.,
C. B. St. Mary's, Canada West.

Locaiity and Formation.-Corniferous Lirnestone, St. Mary's.
Collector.-W. G. Tomkins.

GASTERoPODI.-(Cuvier.)
We have in the Devonian Rocks of Canada West about 25 species

of Gasteropoda of the genera Buonphalus, Straparollus. Murcliisonia,
.Pieurotomaria, Loxonera, Macrocheilus, [>latyostoma and Platycera..
0f these I shall only notice the following, at present.

EVOMPHALVUs DE CEwI.-N. Sp.

Fi. 31. . 132.
riz. 1S.-.lto)np7&alls De C'owi.-A small spechnen.
Fig. 132.-View of the umbiliens.

De.scri.ption.-Shell from two to four inches in diameter; whorls
about three. Spire nearly fiat or gently concave; umbilicus deeply
concave. The upper side of the whorls 15 nearly flat, with au angular
edge ail round the margin, (in casts narrowly ronnded). The outside
of the whorls nea iy at riglit angles to the upper, but inclining a
little inwards ana gently convex. On the lower side there is a narrow
rounded edge ail round, from which there is a nearly uuîform concave
slope into the deep sub-hemispherical umbilicus.
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The surface is markcd with large slightly elevated lines of growth
four or five in one line wyhich on the upper side of the whorl elirve
baekwards to the outer margin, and, then crossing the margYinal edge
curve forward for haif the depth of the whorl on the outside, then
backwards to the ed-e of the umbilicus within which they arc flot
preserved in any specimen that 1 have seenl. The aperture bas the
upper outer and inuer sides nearly straighit and at righit angles to cach
other. The lower side is narrowly convex at the outer angle and then
concave couforming to the curve of the umbilicus. In a nearly
perfect specimen three iuches across, the upper-side of the last whorl
is full an inch wvide at the aperture and the outer-side an inch and a
half-

In general the spire is flat or gently concave but in some of the
casts the two inner whorls are a littie elevated above the plane of the
outer one.

This fine species is closely allied to YJuo»iphalu8 triqonali.-(Gold-
fuss) of the Devonian rocks of Germany, but it is flatter above, and,
according to Goldfuss' figures, the surface of that species is flnely
eau cellated.

!)edicated to the discoverer -Mr. J. De Ceiv, of Cayuga, C. W.
.Locality and Forination.-County of laldinand, Corniferous

Limestone.
Collector.-J. De OCew.

STRAPAROLLIJ5? CANADENSIS.-(N. Sp.)
Descriptio.-This species consists of a simple> cylindrica... siender,

gradually tapering tube, coiled up so as to make a nearly flat dise
about two juches and a haif across. A. transverse section of the tube
is very nearly circular, which must also be the form of the aperture.
The spire is nearly flat or gently concave. The umbilicus is wiclely
but flot very deeply concave. Tlhere are about four -%hlorls. Iu
specimens two juches and a haif ivide the diameter of the aperture is
from seven to nine lines. The surface markings are not preserved in
the specimens that 1 have seen. lun one there are several concave
transverse septa and it may be that this is a Cephalopod of the genus
Trochoceras and not a Gasteropod. As however species of Strupa-
rollus are occasionally septate I shall place it ini thatgenus provisionally.

TI-os species is closely alliedl to r4,uomiplialu8 planor.s, (Archiac and
Verneuil) of the Devonian Rocks of Germany but has fewer 'whorls.
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Locality and Forin«tion.-County of llaldimand. Corniferous
Llinestone.

Collecors.-J. De Oew; B. De Cew.

LoxoNEMA CoTrERAiNA.-(N. Sp.)

FIg. 133.-Z oxotzerna Cotterana.

Descrtptiot.-Elongate, fusiform, acute, apical angle, between 250
and 300; who-ris four to six; very depressed convex; body whorl
large, occwpying full one-half the whole Iength of the sheli, deacend-
ing with a uniform convexity into the aperture; aperture elongate
ovate, effuse below, columellar lip extending about three-fouTths of au
inch below the body ùf the whorl. The suture in the cast deeply
excavated, but narrow, the fissure desceuding into the fossil ýobliquely
downward, the whorl below presenting a sharp edge over it, and the one
P-hove, an obtusely convex siope into it ; this is the appearauce presented
when the suture is coinpletely cleared of the sheil. Surface unknown.

Leu-th, three inches. Length of last whorl measured on a Uine
passing longitudinally along the inner lip, one inch and a hiaif; diamn-
eter of Iast whorl, one inch.

Dedicated to the discoverer, Miss Catherine Cotter, daughter of
Col. G. S. Cotter, of the Township of Dunu.

Locality aad Forrnation.-Lakze Shore, Township of Dunn. Cor-.
iiiferous Liuiestoue.

Collecto.-Miss Catherine Cotter.

CEPHALOPOD)A.- (Cuvier).

In this class I estimate that there are twenty-five. species of the
genera Ortktoeeras, 4fyrtoceras, Pkraymoceras, Naittius, and Gkrnia-
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CYRTOcERýiAs AMMi-ýoN.-(N. Sp.)
Descriptiàn.-Six to eighit iuches in length; section nearly circular;

rather abruptly curved; a specimen, six iches iii length, forming a
hialf îvhorl, which would lie iu a circle of four iuches ini diameter ;
the apical three inches, curved îvith a radius of' about one inch and a
half, more gently curvedl toîvards the aperture. Tube tapering froni
a diameter of fiftcen lines at the larger cxtrcmity, to six Unes at the
sinaller, in a Iengthi of six juches.

The sheil of this specimen is bcautifully oruamented by strougly
elevated, eucircling, wvayed ridges, of which there are forty-seven iu
the length of five iuches and a haif ; these are distant fromn each other
about thirc Unes at the larger extrcmity, becoming gradually more
and more approximated towards the amaller eud-where the last two
are scarcely a line distant. Ia their course round the sheli, the midges
are uudulated, by short> zig-zag curves, from haif a hune to two limes
ivide, and one lhue, or a littie less, iu depth. Iu crossing the median
hune of the ventral aspect, they mnake a deep curve towards the apex,
two lines deep near the aperture, and one uine and a half ide, becom-
ing gradually less as the diameter of the sheil deecases. The ridges
project abruptly fromn the surface of the sheli to the height of liaif a
hune, the iutervening spaces are flat, aud uearlv smooth, or with appar-
ently obscure, concentrie striue.

The deep flexures of' the encir'Cling ridges along the -ventral aspect
seem, to shew that the siphuncle is situated close to the rnargiu on
that side. The septa have not beau observed. The aperture is not
preserved in the specimen, but it is most probably circular.

'The above description is founded upon a single specimen, wvhichi is
nearly perfect, and has the sheil preserved-but sihicified.

Locality and Foriiation.-Townsliip of R.aiuharn, Corniferous
lmestone.

Collector.-E. D3e Cciv.

CYRTocERAS BELUS.-(N. .Sp.)

De8criptiwi.-Six to eight luches long; curved so as to make about
half of a whorl, of which the diameter would be about six" luches.
In a specinven seven juches long, mneasuring aloug the ventral aspect,
the curve corresponds very nearly to that of a circle with a radius of
three luches, aud the remainder to, one with a radius of about tino
luches. The cross section of the tube is transversely oval ; the great-

VOL. VI. 2 B
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est thickness, fromn side to side ; the least., from the ventral to the
dorsal aspect; the diameters having a proportion to each other of
about ten or eleven to fifteen. The sides are narrowly rounded; the
dorsal aspect uniformly depressedl convex ; the ventral aspect more
Strongly convex than the dorsal, and most prominent along the inedian
line. In the cast of the interior there is close to the aperture a
broad, shallow constriction, slxowing either that the sheil is thickened,
on the inside at this point, or that the aperture is smaller than the
greatest size of the tube. There is also an appearance which leads nme
to suspect that the aperture is obscurely trllobed. In the specimen
above mentioned, the chamber of' habitation is one inclh and a haif
in depth. The first four septa occupy one inch in length of the tube,
and thte others become nearer to each other as they approacli the
apex. The siphuncle is about two Uines ini thickness and close to the
inargin, but not in contact therewith, there being in one specimen hall
a Uine and in another about a hune between it and the shell. The
latter appears to thin with obscure encircling strite.

A specimen seven inehes in length lias a dorso ventral diameter of
sixteen lines, at about one inch from the aperture ; and it tapers to
six lines at seven inches. The remainder to the apex is broken off
and not preservcd. The lateral diameter of this specimen cannot be
ascertained, as it is partly imbedded in the stone. But iu a-nother,
(a fragment) the diameters are, at the large end, 12 Uines to 16 lînes,
and at two iuches nearer the apex 7 to 11 Uines.

There appears to be some variation in thîs species with regard to,
the distance of the septa. In one specimen the first two next the
outer chamber are ouly two hunes distant, and in another which appears
to belong to this species there are six septa in one inch at three inches
frgm the aperture.

Locality and Forrnation.-Corniferous Limestone, County of Ral-
dimand.

Uollectors.-E. DeCew, J. DeCew.

CeUSTACEA.

The Trilobites that have been determined are Calyniene Bluînen-
bachii, Fliacojis bufo, Dalnanites calliteles, aud Piillipsia ? crassi-
mnarpinata. Besides these, thiere are five other species belouging to
the genera Lichas, Dalmanite8, and .Phillipsia>-in ahi nine species.
There are also two species of Leperditia.
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PISCES.

There appear to be three or four species of fish in the Oriskany
ýSandstone and Corniferous Limestone, one or two of them co'vered.
with plates resembling those of an ilsterolepis. Dr. Newbury
informs me that one of them is his Agassizictkyg Szillivanti.

SU-MMARY.

The following is a statemeat of the number of' species in the
IDevonian Rocks of Canada West according to my estimation of the
specimens in the Museum of the Survey:-

Detcremined. Undatorinined.

Zoophyta. ................ 54 ........ 10
Crinoidea ................ O ....... 10
Bryozoa ................. O ........ 13
iBrachidpoda.................. 10
Lamellibranchiata ..... 2 ........ 18
Gasteropoda.............. 4 ........ 21
Cephalopoda ............. 2 ........ 23

Orustac.a..............45
Pices..................... 1 ........ 3

114 113
Nearly ail of the species above given as determined ivili be found

noticed in the several papers published in this Journal. Among
those undetermined there must be a great many identical with those
,described in the publications of American Geologists. 1 shail endea-
vour to give some account of themin a few months.

ON THIE KLAPROTHINE OR LAZULITE 0F NOIRTHE
CAIROLINA.

flY E. J. CHAPMAN.
PROFESSOR OP MI&-ERÂLOOY AND GEOLOGY IN UNMVRSITY COLLEGZ, TORONTO.

The Kiaprothine or Lazulite is comparatively a rare minerai. It
appears to have been first recognized by Widenmann, in 179 1, in the
valley of the Muhr, near Krieglach. in, IJpper Styria. By Werner, it
was mistaken for Feldspar; and, although examined by Klaproth, its
true nature was not detected until. the analysis by Fuchs of specimens
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afterwards discovered near Werzen, in Salzburg. Brandes then -te-
examined the Krieglaeh specimens, and shiewed thieir identity in
composition with the examples analysed by Fuchs.* The other-
known localities of this minerai, comprise Vorau near Gratz in Styria,
(examples from which. spot have been analysed by Rammelsberg) ; the.
foot; of the Wechsels near Therenberg in Iowver Austria; Minas Geraes
iu Brazil ; and Sinclair County in North Carolina. Specimens from.
this latter locality bave been very earefully analysed by Professor J.
Lawrence Smith, and George J. IBrush (now Professor of Metallurgy
in Yale College), but 1f have failed to discover in any publication, a
crystallographie or mineralogical description of this North American
lazulite. A specimen, however, consisting of numerous small crystals.
imbedded in fine-granular quartz or sandstone, having been kindly
presented to nme within th6 few last montbs, by Prof. T. Sterry Hunt,
of the Geological Survey of Canada, I propose, in the present place,
to offer a brief notice of its leadipg mineralogicai characters.

Ail the earlier determinations of Lazulite crystals referred the minerai
to the Trimetric or Rhombic Systein. Priifer of Vienna was the first
to mnaintain its Monoclinie character, and the angles given in the more
recent works on MUineralogy are adopted fromn his measurements.
Tbe Enropean crystals present iii general a somewhat complicated
aspect, although certain combinations closely resemble those of the
Trimetrie Systeni. Tivo - augite pairs,-" are always present. These,
ace-ording to Pruf'er, measure respectively over a front edge 100' 2 0 "
and 990 40', the différence being but little more than half-a-degree.
According to the saie observer, moreover, the inclination of the base
on the prisin-plane (0 P : co P, lu the notation of Naumaunt) only
differs fromn a right angle by 23 minutes. Were these values, conse-
quently, ail that ive hiad to depend upon, it would be nianifestly
unsafe to rely upon themn as proofs of the monoclinie crystillization
of Lazulite. But in some cotubinations, tlhe forms below the middl-
zone of the crystal are less numerous than tiiose above this zone,
or otherwise differ from, the latter in their measurements. Neyer-
theless, in certain Trimetrie mineras> and notably in Datolite and
Wolfram, we have the saine peculiarity, and vie xnight therefore look

*Brandes appears, bowaecr te, bave missed tho water, present in this substance: unIfss
there bc a typegraphical errer in bis recorded numbers. If wc tranispose theso numbers,
as regards tho silica (an irnpurity) and the balf.per-centof water said te have been obtained,
bis analysis wvi11 agrecelosoly Nvith those of other chemi.sts.

t =O: 1 iu flane notation; and B:- V iii that of the writcr.
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;upon these Lazulite crystals as Trimetric combinations, hemihedrally
modifled. From my e-.aminatîon of the North Carolina specimens,
1 cannot but think that this view will in the end prevail. It is
supported by the fact that in xnany combinations the upper and
Iower forins do actually correspond in number and character; and
that practisedl crystallographers like iPhillips and LUvy, skilled in the
use of the goniometer, were unable to deteet in their nicasurements
the différences anuouuced by iPrùfer.-*

The North Carolina crystals-presuming those in my possession to
represent the generality of crystals obtained at, this locality-although
usually distorted, are of an extreme simplicity : contrasting, remark-
ably in this respect with the majority of European examples. At
~frst sight, they resemble a inonoclinie prism. terrninated by a single
ccaugyite..pair-" or hemi-pyramid; but they really consist (if nionoclinie)
of two henii-pyraniids, the four planes of one of w'hich are greatly
elongated; or, if trirnetrie (as 1 conceive them to, be), they form a
rhombic octahedron In which four -planes, iu opposite sets of two, are
thus leugthened beyond the others. Fig. 1 represents this distorted
,.aspect; Fig. 2, the saine form (or combination, if
nionoclinie) in symmetrical proportions. These sym-
inetrical crystals are of smnaller size, and less numerous,
than the distorted forins.

Although the edges of these crystals are sharply
defineci, the planes are unfortunately without lustre.
'The most careful xneasurements of five crystals, by
means of a fixed or Adelmaun's goniometer gave nie
the saine angles for both the upper and lower faces.
'The difference found by Prif'er is too slight, how-2
ever, to be satisfactorily detected by any kind of
application goniometer. 1 attached, therefore, thin
films of~ mica as carefully as possible to the planes

-of one of the crystals, aud ineasured the angles by
reflected ligglht witlî a Wollaston goniometer of the
'best construction. The following, table shews the nieasurements thus

.otiesupporting the apparently Trinietrie character of these
crystals:

9 These obserers appear to be tbe only crystallograpliers who liave practieally examned
crystals of Lazulite. Thus, the nmeasurements of Phillips are followed by 31Iausmann,
flreithaupt, andi otliers; thoso of LL-vyi by Dufrénoy; andi thoseor PrOScr, by Neuman
flana, Quenstet andi Miller.
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Urn26r Planes ove>' Lower Plantes.over
front cdge:- front edge:

lst measuremeit ... 1000 4' ... 1000
2nd cc ... 99Z 99' .... 990> 99,
3rd ci ... 99Q 99' ..... O00 2'

VUpper Planes ove>' Lower Planes ove>'
sida edge: sida edge:

lst measurement. 9>l0 21,........91101 28'
2nd cc ... 9'l0 30' ........ 910 26'

3rd tg ... 970 m,'........97P 2 7'

Front Planes ove>' Back Planes ove>'
miiddle edge: mniddle edge: htirmnclneo rm-

let measurement ... 14 0 ..... 14'l trio, thesemnasuremcnts should-
2n1d ce ... 13e0 10' ... 1340 1,9' of course correspond. The two-

cc4 8 . 34 0 sets «%ere taken, however, for
3rd .... 14 '... 301,greater satisfaction.

Adelmann's goniometer gave me 1l00 o-l000 30' over a front edge.
970-..970> 30' over a side edge; and 134'>-134' 30' over a mniddle
edge. If we look upon the minerai as Triinetric, and adopt the
angle of 1000 as the mean inclination over a front edge, -with. 910 30'
for the -value of the prism-angle (aecording to general adoption), the
following angles and axial relations are obtained by caleulation:

P : P (over a front edge) = 100'
-P. -P (over a side edge) = 970 24M-
P: P (overamiddleedge) = 1340 12'

x(vertical axis) = l652.
x (macrodiagonal) = 1.

(.'raehydiagona)) 0. 9741.

The measurements of Phillips give for the octaliedral angles, as
deduced by Ulausmann, 990 16' (over front edge), 96' 39' (over side
edge) and 1360 20' (over middle edge). The position of the crystals,.
as adoptedl by PhiIlips, is here changed however-his middle edge
being made a front polar edge, and the reverse.

Many of these North Carolina crystals appear to possess another
form, ini addition to those enumerated above. This is the front
-polar -or macrodomne, oecurring, gene'rally on two opposite edges-only,
and thus presenting a mnonoclinir, character, but ~1igsometimes on
only one edge, and being consequentiy (if the minerai -be Trirnetriè»
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a tetartohedral modification. lIt is a mere liue, duil like the other
planes, and too narrow to admit of satisfactory meàsurement. The
crystals are sometimes implanted. in one anoth-er, but 'I have flot
detccted any definite twin-combinations. The crystals extracted from
my specimen, together with those e:.ýposed on the surface of' this, do
flot amount however to more than ten or twelve in number. The
hardness of these crystals is equal to 5.75, or -%ery nearly to 6-0.
The sp. gr. (one determination only) [ found to equal 3-108, a value
corresponding suffficiently with that obtained by Smiith and Brush

31 ).The cleavage I have not bé-,Pu able to determne in a satis-
factory mariner. The blow-pipe reactions are as foîlows:-

lIn the closed tube, the assay g-ives off wçater and: loses its colour,
hecoming yellowishi or greyish-wbite.

Per s~e, it exfoliates and expands greatly in bulk, changes colour,
tinges the -flame green, and crumbles away without fusing..

lIn borax, it dissolves very easily, imparting to the glass a pale
ferruginous tin ge.

lIn sait-of-phosphorus, it dissolves also very readily, and with slight
effervescence.

lIn carbonate of soda it dissolves partially, but the dissolved portion
is in great part precipitated as the glass cools, forming a white
enamel. lIf the bead be dissolved iu a littie boiling water, a drop of
nitrie acid added to decompose the excess of carbonate of soda, and
the-clear supernatant liquid be then poured upon a small crystal of
nitrate of silver, a -yellow precipitate of phosphate -is at once obtaiued.
lIn employing this test for phosphates, the beginner shouldbe caution-
ed, however, that- silicates (if decomposable by carb. soda,) will
produce the same reaction, but the ýsilica may be elimiuated, by adding
several drops of acid, and evaporating to dryness. By treatment
with salt-of-pho6sphiorus, moreover, silicates are at once recogynized. 1If
the solution 'of our minerûl, as obtained above, be treated with acetate
of lead, the precipitate presents the well-kInowu blowpipe reaction ôf
phosphate of lead, i.e., -the formation of a faceted globule without
reduction.

Tivo analyses of the North Carolina lazulite are given by Professors
Smith and Brush iu the Amnerican Joitrn«l of Science and A4rts for
September, 1853. These exhibit the folloiugi results:
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1. 2.
Phosphorie acid ......... 43-38 44-15
Alumina............. 31-22 32-17
Protoxide of ro. 8-29 8.05
Magnesia............... 10-06 10-02
Water ................... 568 5*50
Silica (an impurity) .... 107 1-07

9971/0 100-96
From the above values, Messrs. Smith and Brush have deduced

the aunexed formula :-2 [3- (MgO, FeO), PO,,] + à A1203, 3
POô+ 5 110.

The true position of Lazulite, in a natural classification, appears to,
be amongst a group of phosphates containing,, both anhydrous and
hydrous species (the distinction between thiese being entirely artificial),
and in some of which fluorine is also present, In this group I would
place the following minerals :-Cildrenite, Wa-vellite, Fischierite,
Turquoise, Lazulite, Waguerite, lerderite, Amblygonite, iMonazite,
Xenotime, and Cryptolite.

SELECTED ARTICLES A')TRANSLATIONS.

ON [fiE CO-EXISTENCE OF MAN WITII CERTAIN EX-
TINCT QUADRUPEDS, PROVBD BY FOSSIL BONES
(PROM VARIOTJS PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS) BEARING
INC[SIONS MADE BY SHARP INSTRUMENTS.

flY MIN. E. LARTET,
'FOREIGN ME3EIL 0F TIlE GEOLOGICÂL SOCIPTT 0P LONDON.

[The gcneral interest occasioned -by the rcentiy admitted occurrence of extiact
romains ia association with objects of human art., induces us to transfer to our
pages thc follo'wing intcrcsting letter fromn the pen of M. Lartct, published, with
some, additional notices by Mr. Leonard Ilorner, in a laie Number or the Quar-
ierly Journal of the London Geological Society (No. 64, November 1860.) By
some accident, this Number of the Journal did not reacli us until grcatly after
date.]

To the .President of the <)eolollical Society of Londlon, .L. HIorize;r,. sq.:
"lYou have bcen good enough to, offer to communicate to the

Geological Society the observations which I have for some time past
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made upon fossil bones exhibiting evident impressions of human
agency. The specimens of them which 1 sho-wed to you yesterday
were those only whose origin is authentie, and which -%ere obtained
fromi deposits well defined ini regard. to geological relations. Thus
the fragments of the Aurochs exhibiting very deep incisions, apparently
made by an instrument hiaving a waved edge, and the portion of the
skull of the Melgaceros iiriczis, in wvhieh I thought I recognized
significant marks of the mutilation and flaying of a recently siain
animal, were obtainced from, the lowest layer in the cutting of the Canal
de l'Ourcq, near Paris. TlbeE sery specimens are figured or men-
tioned by Cuvier (Oss. Fossiles, 4to. 1823, tom. iv. pl. 6, fig. 9, M.
Èibernicus) ; and Alex. Brongniart (Descr. des E nvirons de Paris, 4to.
1822, p. 562, pl. 1 A.. fig. 10) lias given a detailed description of the
deposit, consisting of distinct layers, which lie coni»iders to be of
higher antiquity than those of the valicys. The bones of the Aurochs
and the Meégaceros were fouiid iii the same* layer as the remains of
the Elephanit (lpapinyels)of wliich Cuvier bas given figures
of two molars, whieh, according to that author, bad not been rolled,
and wvere found under circumstances which, showed that they were
in au original and not in a reinanié deposit. I have said that the
deep incisions on the boue of an Aurochs fromi the cutting of the
Canal de l'Ourcq (whichi you may remember 1 showed you in the
Gallery of the Jardin des Plantes) appear to have been made by an
instrument with a wa-ved cdge. By this I meant ai) instrument
having an edge wvith slight transverse infiections, s0 as to prodûce,
by cutting obliquely through the bone, a plane of section somewhat
undulated. The eut seems to have been made by a hutehet not
entirely finished-a'state ini ihicli the greatest part of the flint im-
ple-ments -fromn St. Acheul, near Amiens, sem to be ; but in the
markcd bones of Abbeville .and other -ancient localities tlie incisions
miust have been made by rectilinear edges. Thc-e considerations
'woul lead us to think that, independently of the case of the hiatchets
simply chipped and roughed ont, the place for the manufacture of
ivhich iniglit be near that where they are now found, those primitive
people must have been provided 'with more perfect instruments, such
as would be more suited to their ordinary wants. I should there-
fore hesitate to adopt the system (too absolute, in my opinion) of
Mfr. -Worsaae, who distinguishes the first subdivision of't-he «cStone
Period " by hatehets, that are merely chipped, to the exclusion of
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those that are polishied, whiehi lie assigus to the second subdivision.
It is to be presuincd that the want of instruments with polishced sur-
faces and having a fine ciittiug edge must have been feit from the
earliest timie, when the people hand learned to fix, bv a înuchi more
difficuit proeess, to flints and other rocks intentional forms so well
defiuced.

Among thc boues %with incisions obtained froin the sands of' Abbe-
ville, there is a large antier of an extinet Stag, rcfcrrcd to the GCrn<s
Sonioieîisuy, or the grand Daini de la Sonzie of' Cuvier, together with
several horns of our conîmon Deer, which I ivas flot able to show you.
Thei boues of' the Riiinoeeros (Rit. tichor1tinus) whichi I laid before
you wcre found at Menchecourt, a suburb of' Abbeville, whcire there
are gravel-pits ivhich formierly afforded mnany fossil boues of Biephiants,
&c., and where M. Bouchier de Perthes, at a Inter pcriod, obtained the
flints wvorkcd by hunîan hianils. The incisions that inay be observed
0o1 tiiose bones are neither so deep,, nor dIo tlîey afford evidence so

st ahg s those iii the boucs of the Aurochs from the Canal de
l'Ourcq ; but the shallow cuts and the incisions of' the bony surfaces
which. may be observed upon theni, especially iii the articulations, have
in -my eyes not less value ; for 1 have satisfied myseif, by comparative

trials on homologous portions of exstu animais, that incisions pre-
sentiug suchl appearances conld only be made in fresh boncs still
retainin- their cartilage. As to the fragment of the horu of the
Mepaceros Hilbernicus, which Cuvier liad receivcd from England with-
out any indication as to where it came from, you may have observed.
that it bears the marks of several blows, which, have made incisions of
a depth that it wonld be impossible to produce iu the present state of'
mineralization of that fragment ; further, the blow which detached
that piece from the rest of the horn must have been given before
that immersion in the sea 'which caused its fossilized condition ; for
in the internai, cavity of this fragment there was fonnd the valve of
an ditoi)ia (preserved wvith the specimen), wvhicli could îîot have founid
its way there except at the place of fracture. 1 have observed very
significant marks, evidently produced by a sharp tool, on the horn of
a young Jiegaceros which the late M. Alcide d'Orbigny liad received
fron' Ireland some years ago.

I wouldl eau to your recollection that the Rev. John CUnming, in
his geological description of the Isle of Man, (Quarterly Journdl of
the Geôlogical Society, vol, ii. p. 34*5), notices the occurrence of the
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ýemnins (if the .2'vlyaceros imbedded ini blue mari Il with implements
of human art and industry, thougli of an iinîcouth and ancient cha-
racter; " and in 9 ilote nt the foot of page 344, alluding to a submarince
forost, to whihi hie is inclinod to assignl a more ancient date, hie says,
Ic -L is singular that the trunk of an oak troc, ivhichi lias boon removcd
from the submorgod forest at Strandhall, exhibits upon its surface
the marks of a hatchiet."- With regard to the historical existence of
the M1egaceros, aftor ref'orring to wliat is to bc found in thie %vorks of'
Oppian, of Julius Capitolinus, and S. Miinstor,-e I have -found nothing
which appears to me to justify in this respect the opinion put forth
by Dr. iibbert, and sinco then aocepted by otiier paloeontologists,
excopt Professor Owen, wvho, speaking of the lJlcgaceros of the Bri-
tish Isios, cntirely dissents from the opinion of Dr. Ribbort. Ail
theromains of that animal found on this side of the Channel, which,
I have oxaminied, boiong to deposits of groater antiqitity than that of
the peat-bogs.

M. Dolesse bias slown you fragments of bono that have beoîî sawvn,
ivhich hoc recently obtaincd from a deposit in the neighbourhood of
Paris.. whorc hoe had -previously collccted romains of tie Bea-ver, the
Ox, and tho Ilorse. Frorn an oxamination of those fragments, 1 have
satisfiod myseif, by expeniments on recent bonos, that tise action of
a motallie saw wonld not produce tho transvcrsally striated plane of
iection whichi you must have observod on thoso ancient boues collected
by M. Delesse ; but I have obtained -analogous resuits by employing
as -a.saw those flint knives.,or splinters witli a sliarp -chisei-edge, found
in tihe sands of Abbeville.

'If, -therefore, the presence of worked -flints -in the diluvial banks of
the Somme, long silice brought to iight by M. Boucher de Perthes,
and more reoently confirmed by thse rigorous verifications of several
of yonr learned fellow-countrymen, have established the oertainty of
tise existence of Man at tise time whien those ancient erratie -deposits

*b Tor the toit of Oppian 1 have consultcd. the French translation of tho pooni "lde la
Chasse"» by Blelin 'do Balu (1787), chant second, p. 42. Julius Capitolinus is quotcd by Aidro-ý
vandus, <de Quadrtupedibus bisuileis,' lib. i. o.-xxviii. p. 857. Aidrovandus explains whyhe
lias .-'hanged his opinions -after having recoivefi from; an Enclishi physician the hc'ad of
(Megaceros) .Etryceros, whichi ho has flgured. Thora is another citation, and some con.
èlusions lnf.eresting to re.îd, et page 742 of the-samo wo'rk.

With regard to S. Mü5nster, 1 have not takzen notice of more thau plate 0. fig. 2. of his
'Cosmographis Univce,salis." Elut you wvill find his text reproduccd and interpreted by

Dr. Hibbert in, the Edinntrg& Journal. of Science, 1830, vol. ii. p. 8ý7. 'Dr. Hibbert bam
likesvise -given the figtires of MüIinster, which, are evidcntly fantastical, as admitted by.the
saost eminent moen o! science in Germany.
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were formed, the traces of an intentional operation on the bones of
the R/dnoceros, the Aurochs, the Mégaceros, the Oervus Soinonensi,
&c., supply cqually the inductive demonstration of the conterapora-
neity of those species with the huinan race.

It is true. that certain of those species, the Cervus elaptus of
Linnoeus (the same as your :Red-deer or Stag) and the Aurochs, are
stili represented ln existing nature:. but althougb it is exactly the
bones of the A.urochs wvhich exhibit the most evident proot' o? human,
action, the fact is not of less value as regards the relative antiquity;
for the remains of the Aurochs have been found associated in the
samne beds with those of Elephas and Megaceros, noV, as I have
already said, by the efl'ect of a reinanienient, but in an, original inhu.
mation. Moreover, fossil remains o? the same Aurochs, have been
found in Euglaad, in France, and in Italy, in proeglacial deposits
(that is, in deposits anterior to the most ancient pleistocene forma-
tions containing boues o? BElephas pimùiqeqîius and B7tldnoceros tic7tor-
7iinus). I would add, that the more rigorous observation of facts
tends clearly to detuonstrate that a great proportion of our living
Mamumifers have been. contemporaneous with those two great ex-
tinet species, the first appearance o? which in Western Europe must
have been preceded by that of several of our stili existing quad-
rupeds.

In endeavouring to connect those proofs of the autiquity of the
huinan race with the geological and geographical changes which
bave since takcen place, 1 have not met with any more precise induc-
tion than that offered by M. d' Archiac, viz. the relative epoch of
the separation o? England from the Continent. The former con-
nexion o? the two is a fact generally admitted: iù is proved by the
similarity in structure of the opposite sides of Vue Channel, by the
identity o? species of terestrial animais, the original intermigration
o? which could only have been effeeted by the existence of terra

firî)a. M. d'Archiac (Bull. de la Soc. Géol. de France, 1ère série,
t. x. p. 220, and Histoire des Progrès, &c., t. ii. pp. 127 and 170)
bas been led, by a series of well-weighed inductions from stratigra-
phical considerations, to consider the epoch of the separation o? the
British Islands as oecurring after the deposition o? the diluvial rolled
pebbles, and before that of the ancient allnvium, the Loess of the
North o? rirance, of Belgium, the Valley o? the Rhine, &c. The in-
ference to, be drawn from, that hypothesis is seif-evident: it is Vhs,
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that the primitive people to whom. 'v attribute the hatchets anid
other worked flints of Amiens and Abbeville might have conamuni-
cated with the existing ]and of England by dry land, inasmucli as
the separation did not take place until afler the deposit of the rolled
diluvial pebbles, froin among which the hatchets and w'orkedl flints
have heem collected. On the other band, M. Elie de Beaumont
having assigned the production of the erratic phienomena existing in
oui valimys to the last dislocation of the Alps, we should be author-
ized to conclude from. this second hypothesis, that the worked flints
carried along with the pebbles in that erratie deposit in the bottom
of the valleys afford a proof of the existence of Man at an epocli
when Central Europe had not yet reached ,the completion of its
present great orographie relief.

While it bias been held that no0 change bas takzen place in the great
uines of level since the formation of the erratic deposits ini the lower
parts of our valleys, and aithougli sucli changes cannot be distinctly
tracedl in the central parts of tbe continents, from the absence of
standards of coxuparisoni, they are noV the less easy to be recognised
as having occurred, even since -the existence of Man, throughout the
whole extent of the European coasts, froin the Gulf of iBothuja to the
very eastern extremity of the Mediterranean. They have been oh-
served by different authors on a considerable number of points of the
coast, 'where they have verified the existence of objeets of human
industry in deposits of marine origin, raised Up at different elevations
ahove the sea-level. Such changes, be they the resuit of action more
or less violent, of movements more or less sudden, have not amnounted
to catastrophes so general as to affect to a sensible degree the regular
succession of organtzed beings.

We find incontestible proof of this in the British Islands, whither
themost considerable number of terrestrial species must necessarily
have imxigrated prior to the separation of those islands Promn the
Continent, and where they have established thexuselves and have
continued by successive generations to the present day. The saine
thing bas occurred on the Continent, where the samne terrestrial. fauna
bas continued without any other modification than the geographical
displacemenb of certain species and the final disappearance of some
others-disappearances that have resulted, not frona a simultaneous
destruction, but rather fr'im a series of successive extinctions which
appear to have been equaily graduai as regards space and time.
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I may add te what, 1 have stated above, that the findling of worked
flints in the dilivium of' Anmiens and Abbeville is by ne means an
isolated fact. M. Gosse et' Geneva, a young inedical student in
lParis, lias recently discevered la the sands eof the Parisian suburb et'
Grenelle, eof the saine age as those of' Abbeville and eof other parts
et' Europe, a flint hatchet eof a Most distiuct; f'erm, together with
kinives or thin plates split ii a longitudinal direction. I myseil'have
had an epportuuity eof verifying these tacts iu the collection formed
by that skzilful explorer. Hle has, shown me an Elephaut's tooth, a
canine teoth et' a large Feline animal, and boues eof the Aurochs,
Horse, &co., ail obtaLined frein the samne sands aud froin the saine bed
in which the flint hiatchet wvas found.

1 may add that, aineng the bones obtained in Switzerland under
the lacustrine habitations et' the Stone Period (in the lakes et' Moos-
dorf, IBienne, aud others>, thera nover have been found any remains
of' the Zlfuiacer-os, aithougli the i'emains of the Elk, the Aurochs, aud
the Bos prinziyenius are by ne înéans rare. lIn lDenmark, where
stili more ancieut stations have beeu caret'uliy examiued with the
samne objeet, Prof. Steenstrup lias assured me that he has neyer
discovered -the sînallest fragmment et' the .M7oyaceros in t'hg midsb eof
the most abundant romains et' the Reindeer, Elir, Aurochs, and other
species et' animaIs -%hieh fromn time. immeinorial have net existed in
that regien. NL'evertheless these primitive stations in Denmark are
referred back te a period when ne other domestic animal existed -in
that ceuntry except the Do". No romains have beeu fouud either
et' the Herse, Sheep, or roat,-not eveu. any kiad et' dwarf Ox.

If, Sir, you are eof the opinion that the above notes, drawn, up ln
haste, are likely te prove interesting te the Geological Society et'
Liondon, 1 shonld be happy it' yen would submnit them te the enlight-
ened judgmi-eut et' your learneci associates, and if they will receive
theni at the samne time as a mark et' my deference, and as a feeble
expression et' the prot'ound gratitude I feel for the honour cont'erred
iapon me by mny namie havinig been inscnibed aineng the Foreign
Members et' that Society.

ADDITION 131 TIIB PILESIDENT eP TRE GEoLeGIcAL SooIEFTy,-L.

HouNFu, ESQ.

lIn the foregoing communication, M. Lartet has'referred te my
friend M. Pelesse haviniy shown me some fragment et' boue bearing
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incisions made by a sharp instrument, wvhich he had recently dis-
covered in the neighbourhood of Paris. He presented me with one
of those which lie had subinitted to the examination of M. Lartet,
and wbieh I now lay before the Society, together with the following
copy of a note I received from M. Delesse describing this specimen:

"l<I send you a fragment of a nib which I recently found at Ver, i
the departmnent of the Seine et Oise, about nine leagues fromn Paris,
at the depth of three mètres (uearly ten feet), in a kind of cleft
filledl by the diluvial soil (le terrain diluvien), occurilg with the
sandstone and sands belonging to the étage denoninated les sables de
Bcauchamp. It «%as associatpd with divers bones of the Stagy and
Hiorse, and also of an animal no longer existing in the country,
namely, the Beaver. I have subrnitted this fragment to M. Lartet,
with whose profound scientifie attainients you are -well acquainted
but lie bas not been able to decide whether it belongs to a species of
quadruped stili living, or to one nowv extinet. But lie considers,
this small fragment of a rib very interesting, froin its having at one
extremity traces of a rude operation of sawing-, and presenti ng an
appearauce very differont froin that which would be produced by a
metallic blade or by a saw. M. Lartet did not rest satisfied with a
more conjecture, but ascertained by experiments on a fresh rib of' an
Ox that a metallie blado produced an uniforin and almost a smooth
cut. Henco ho concludes tbat the rib in question had been sawn by
flint with a jagged edge. Taking a splinter of flint with a chisel-
edge from the sands of Abbeville, lie easily sawed a freshi nb, but
always obtaînod an unovon, irrogular eut (des suifaces de resectior.
avec reprises nomnbreuses), sucli as may bo obsorved ou the specimert
I send you. There-is thorefore overy reason to believe that this rib
had boon sawn by a flint, and it affords proof' of Man baving lived in
France at the samie timo as the l3eavor, an animial no longer existing
with us; and M. Lartot lias thus supplied a new and elegant demonstra-
tion of the contomporaneity of Man and quadrupeds during tbe period
of the Terrains diluviens."

SUBSEQIJENT ADD'ITION BY TUE PRESIDENT 0F TiiE. GEOLoGicÂL,
SOCIETY.

The day after the above communication was read, on showing the
fragment of bone given to me by M. Pelesse above referred to, it
was observed that it had a remarkably fresh appoarauce, that it did
not adliere (happer) to the tongue as fossil bones usually do, and
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tfli~t tliuis a dloubt inigla exist lis to fts ussîmcatiqtuity. After
hcairing (,his rouîark, 1 ciXpt( ila nluttO {X'glelt to tho 111i110 of a
eandie, %vlion it ý,ave ont the odeutr of buî'tri animal mîattcer ; and On
iuuueiLrsiuig another fragmnît iu Iiydroehî brie ticid, aftor ~Vecuo
il soft gclatiloiîs titibsta nce, îearly the Bhzo of tlio or'iginal fragment,

%isleft. lCuiowiiug fuit weil thiat M~. i)elesso tind M. Lartet would
eorffially agree ou the morac of Uic 111os4L sertupulons1 inivesLti-
tion of everv met produced in vWi(Oilco ou tlisg reetiy-ngLittitd
question of the -mxtiquity oF Mati, 1 comnnîniented te both oà 01111
whiat 1 have sgtated abovo respecting thiis boue. 1 rccivci inunedi-
t'ýely answers 1'ronî theni ; and these, w'ith ttîeir banve, I now givo,

, ý only because of their contiination of the opinions they, florinerly
expresscdl, buit as contaiuing somle additionail roîmîrkls of nluch
iuiterest.

li. I)etesse, in is lbtter diItO( tho 19th instant, Says.
<''fli specimen of the rib whicli 1 gave yout was incontostibly

fotud ini a sand-pit (miblonière), w'oî'e it wis associtctd Nvit1î the
bones of aimals no long er existing in the country-as, for exaînple,
tho J3caver. 1 would observe thait the presence of' gelatine eau iu
no0 way b>O opposeà to tho autiquity of that x'ib. 1 have ouly.just
now broitght to a conclusion a long serios of rescarclhes by which 1
have, shown that boites evcn of a, higli autiquity stili retaiîî a, notable
prop)ortion of organic inatter. If yon take the boucs of~ an Icldkýyo-
sau. frein the Lins, or of rep)tiles f1roru the ueelak yoli wili.
easily saListy yourself that. iii spito of their great antiquity, they stil].
contain a very notable proportion etf orgauic niatter. Ooprolites front
the oldest formation contain it. On the other baud bones coinpa-
ritively recent, such, for instance, as tiiose found iii caverns or in
tray'ebled niaterials, have no grent amouint of orglnie natter. Ili
brief, th)e prteservation of orgauic matter iii bones is very irregular;
it depends on the nature eof the rock iii which thoy are round> nt
least quite as inuch as ou their antiquity.

-<I pronounce neo opinion as to the nature eof the instrument that;
had been employed in sawing that rib, for I mnade no0 oxperiludnts on
the subject ; but 2if. Lartet, whose caution and sagacity are known to,
you, mnade a special exaniinatiou of the question along wvith eminent
physiologists; and they hiad no doubt that; the rib had becen cut by a
Sharp flint."

M. Lartet, iii bis botter dated the 22ud instant, states as follows:-
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"I1 ait, aerry te loaril that a soînowlîat lîasty objection lias beon
Mnade te tlie Ipaliotological value eof tho fragmeont eof bone whlîi yeu
-cxhiibited. 1 i hve no riglit te givo any opinion regarding tue le-
cality îvhoro it wva8 found, becauso 1 have net visited it; but tAie
opinion of' M. Pelosse, who lind an oppertuniLy eof exaîniuing 1111 its
geologicai foeatuîes, iN deserviia eof ail confidence. Aine:ig tho othor
fessil romaine whieli lie flound iii tlîat locality, tiioro ie3 a fragmeont of'
bene of' a Herse, litiving aise traces of' Imun agoncy, and iwhielî io in
a inucli more alterod condition than that eof the boue lie gave yen ;
but tiiere ie anether fragment aise bearing the mark eo' a sawit, the
appoaranceo f which iai quite au fresi> as thec epocîmen iii your pesses.
î3ien; novertheless, whiem WCe ondeavoured te authenticate this frag-
Moent e3peCCiCally, wve ivere tinable te do se by cemnparing it witlh the
Imologeus part iii the skleltol eof our living animnale.

"I1Ù je inoreever imnportant te roinarkc tîmat, iii alny given lecaity,
ail the bones collooted de net present the saine degreo et' organie
change. Tîmat depends, fim'st, on thelr anatomical structure beimmg
more or less compact according te the species, and again, clîiefly
on the composition and physical condition eof the minerali natter in
-%vhich i thy have been in lîineodiato and prolonged contact. Mr.
Hart, in bie description eof the MTteyaccros Iibcrnic&s (Dublin, 1880),
-statos timat a fragment eof a mib analysed by Dr. Stokes yieldod 42-87
per cent. eof animiai matter; and Dr. Ap)johin, whio aîmalyeed another
portion et' a rib etates as t'ollows :-' rThe bone Nvas stb*jected fer two
daye te the action eof diluto unuriatie, ocid ; and iem examinied nt
the end eof thie peried, it lIad become as flexible as a recemit bone
submnitted te the action et' the same solvent. The cartilage and
gelatine liad net been perceptibly altered by timne.' It je long since
the observation wae made by many other persons, and especiaily by
Scbmerling (Recherches sur les ossements des cavernes de la pro-
-vince de Liége, 4to. 1838, 1'ore, par. pp. 18-52): and the remnarkiable
xesearches on this subject recentiy mnade by M. Peleese,4 and which
bc ie about te publieli, have demonstrated that the organie change
in boues by ne meane bears a relation te their paloeontoiegical an-
tiquity. For exaniple, lie bas found that the teeth et' the bone*bed
in the «Upper Keuper ut Otterbrenn contain more azotized organie
matter thon meet eof the tusks et' the Masteden and Elephant found
in tertiary or diluvial depesits. The amount et' azote which they
.yield is even almeet double that in the tusks of the Mastoden in the
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Mioceûe Iiniestone of Sansan or in thie Miocene deposits of the Upper-
Garonne. TI-us it is evident tliat, if the amounat of organie niatter-
generally diminishies in proportion as the age increases, there are,
nevertheless, exceptions to that ge-neral mile.

IlAs to external appearance, that depends also ujn the circuni-
stances of the Iocality. It is not long since a large number of bones

oftefyoena speloea were sent to me, whiich' had been obtained froin
an ancient alluvial deposit in the centre of France. They were in no
degree changed in weighit or colour, and ini external appearance tlîey
were quite as fresh, if not more so, than the fragment given to, you
by M. Delesse. I have soine of themi now in niy possession; and
tbey are stili so much imipregynated with. animal matter, that I was
able wvith the utmost 'mse to, saw and eut theni with a flint kuife.
On the othier baud, I have now before me a statuette made of st.g's
honi, obtained froiii a grave at the external base of a barrow, cer-
tainly not older than the l2th centur.y, the sulbstance of wbichi is so
mucli altered tat it ighft be said to, be fossilized, iu a certain sense
of the terni , as mucil a, the greater part of those foiiid in caverns
or diluviinni. ilence we perceive that the greater or less amount o?
alteration in boues is not a chiaracter from wbich we can absolutely
deterinine thecir paleontological antiquity.

"With regard to the mode by which the fossil boues of M. Pelesse
liave been sawiu, I miust confess that at first sigbit 1 thoiiglit, as
Desnoyers did, t hat the operation must bave been performed Witlî a
metallie plate ; but upoii a more attentive examination of recent boues,
I becarne convinced that the peculiar appearance presented by the
section of one of thie boues in the possession of 31. Delesse must bave
«been produced by the employirent of a sharp tool of f7iit, rather than.
by a, metalie plate, Nvlii,-h lias alwavs given me a section wvith a verýy
different surface. 1 send you flic extremaity of a tootli of gilSna
spea, -which lias bee-n sawn by a flint. If' you examine with a
nmngnifying glass the planme o? the section, yoix w'ilI flnd the saine
systen, of strioe as are observed in the boues collected by 1M. Pelesse,
sawn vdth the sainie kind of tool. You may furtiier satisfy your-
sel£ thiat ini this fragment niearly ail the organie niatter reniainis,
altfhoughI the toothi conies fromn an ancient deposi.t.-"

In îmy letter to, M-. LIartet I bad said that when bis comnunica-
tion was reaid, Dr. Falconer observed tliat, a considerable, time, ago,
M. Marcel de Serres bad given an account of a» fossil Stag's horn that
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bad evidently been cut. On this M. Liartet observes-cc It is very
tue, as Dr. Falconer remarked, that M. -Marcel de Serres gave a
figure in 1839 of a Stag's horn cut aud fashioned by human bands.
I liad occasion to remark that, a long time before, M. Tournai
in 1829 (Ann. des Sc. Nat. 1829, t. xviii. pp. 242 et .seq.) and
Sclnnerling in 1883 (loq. cit.) had mnade siinilar observations. I
miglit myself have statcd that among the boues of caverns I had
seen those of the Rhinoceros and the iReindeer bearing marks that
n.%ist bave been made by mnan; but I was on my guard against
briuging forward those facts, because they would only have affordedl
opponents an opportunity of bringing forward anew their favourite,
objection, riz. , that nothing that badl been observed "ncvru a
deserving C-ny confidence, and that the traces left by man on fossil
'boues might have been mnade a long time af'ter the introduction of
the bones into the caverns.'

cc 'WY1at eonstitutes thue whole value of my observations on the
impressions or marks of huinan agency on the fossil bouies found in
the dihivial. deposits of Abbeville, and in the cutting of the Canal
dle l'Ourcq, is this, that, once admitting the reality of those marks,
their relative a1ntiquity becomes rigorously demonstrated by the
geological cireunmstances of thieir locality being clearly deflned. At
Abbeville the inarl<edboues, as well as the finut batchets, were found
in the diluvi.'d grave], whichi is itself covercd by the Loess deposit.
In tfhe cutting of' the Canal de 1 Ourcq, the boues of the Aiiuroclzs and
t'hose of the .2lIcyaccros .Tliberizicus wvere found at a dcpth of 7 mètres
(23 feet,) in a bed of earth (liion) and under othier beds in normal
stratificatiôn. They were not rollcd (as Cuvier lias said,) and were
mixed with the rernains of an Elephiant, and evident1y under the
conditions of an original deposit.

At the meeting of the G-eological Society of France yesterday
eveniug, M. de Verneuil exhibitedl a worked flint hiatchet, and an
Elephaut's tusk- found in the gravel-pit of Précýy, near Creil, in the
valley of' the Oiýse. 'f us these worked flints have been found in the
d1iluvium of thirce of our valîcys-of the Somme, the Seine, and the
Oise."
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ON COMBUSTION IN RAREFIED AIR.

13Y lS. EDWAIRD TRÂKLAŽND, '.fl.5.

(Promn tite Proceediings of the Royat Society. 7ol.X., iYo. e.0)

Inu the autumu of 1859, whisat accompanying Dr. Tyndall to the
summit of Mont IBlanc, I undertook at his request some experimeuts
on the effeet of atmospheric pressure upon the amount of combustible
matter consumed by a cominon caudie. I found that, takingy the
average of five experiments, a stearin candie diîninished in -weight
9-4 grammes 'when burnt for an hour at Cliamaounix; whilst its igni-
tion for VIe same lengthi of time on the summit of Mont BlIanc,
perfectly protected from currents of air, reduced its weight Vo the
extent of 9-2 grammes. &

clThis close approximation Vo the former number under suchi a
widely different atinospherie pressure, goes far to prove, that the
rate of combustion is, entirely independent of the density of the
atmosphere.

cc It is impossible Vo repeat these determinations ini a satisf'actory
manner 'with artificially rarefied atuiospheres, owing Vo the heating
of the apparatus -whidh surrounds the candie, and the consequent
guttering and unequal combustion- of tht, latter; but au experiment
in which a sperm candie, was burnt first in air under a Dressure of
28-7 iuches of inercury, and tIen in air at 9 iuches pressure, other
conditions being as similar as possible in the two experiiments, the
consumption of sperin was found to, be,-

«At pressure of 28-7 iuches' 7-85 grms. of sperin per bour,
cg90 ce 9.10 cc cc

thus confirming, for higlier degyrees of rarefaction, the result pre-
viously obtained.

cl lu burning, the candies, upon. the summit of Mont Blaue, I -was
much struck by the comparatively smali. amount of lighit whidh they

9 Paper reccived, Februairy 231h; Read, March 7t1î, 1581.
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emitted. The Iower and blue portion of the flame, which, under
ordinary circuinstances, scarcely rises to within a quarter of au in~ch
of the apex of the wick, now extended to the hieight of ith of an
inch above the cotton, thus greatly reducing the size of the luminous
portion of the flame.

"1On returning to Enigiand, 1 repeated the experim 'ents under cir-
cumstances wvhich enabled me to ascertain, by photometrical ineasure-
ments, the extent of this loss of illuminating effeet in rarefled air.
The resuits prove that a great reduction in the illuminating power of
a candie ensues wvhen the candie is transferreid from, air at the ordi-
nary atmosphieric pressure to rarefied air. lit was, 4o-%ever, found
that, owing to the circumstances mentioned above, no satisfactory
quantitative experiments could beo made with candies in artificially
rarefied air, and recourse was therefore, had to coal-gas, which,
aithougli also liable to certain disturbing influences, yet yielded
resuits, during an extensive series of experixnents, exhibiting sufficient
uniformity to render them wvorthy of confidence. The gas was in ail
cases passed through a governor to secure uniformity of pressure in
the delivery tubes. A single jet of gas was einployed as the standard
of comparison, and this was f-xed at one end of a Bunsen's pho-
tometer, whilst the flame to be submitted to varions pressures, and
which I wilI eall the experiinental flame, was placed at the other.
The experimental flaine was mnade to harm a uniform amount of gas,
viz. 0-65 cubie foot per hour in ail the experiments.

le The produets of combustion were completely removed, so that
the experin-ental. flame, which burnt with perfect steadiness, wvas
alwrays surrounded with pure air, the supplv of which was, however,
so regulatedl as to secure a maximum of illuininating effect in each
observation.

l1In ai] the f.ollowing series of experiments, the illuxinating power
given under each pressure is the average of twenty observations,
which accord with each other very closely. lIn ecd series, the
maximum illuminating effeet. that is tie light given by the experi-
mental fiame wien burning under thc füil atmospheric, pressure, is
assumed to be 100. The fo]Iowing is a sumtnary of the resuits .
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lat Series.

Pressure of air iii nub.es of' Ilhuininiatiiig powor of' cxperinintal
Ulerctry. flimo.

29.9 100.
24-9 75-0
19.9 52.9
14.6 20.2

6.6 .

2nd Series.

30.2 100.
28.2 91.4
26.2 80.6
24.2 73.0
22.2 61.4!
20.2 47-8
18.2 37-4
16.2 29-4
14.2 19.8
12-2 12.5
10.2 3.6

<These numbers indicate that even the natural oscillations of
atmospheric pressure must produco a considerablo, variation in the
amount of liglit eniitted by gas-flaines, and it wvas therefore important
to determne, by a special series of observations, this variation in.
luminosity Nvithin, or nearly w'itini, the usual flu~ctuations of th~e
barometriciil coluin. lIn order to attain grea.ter delicacy in the
pressure readings in these experiments, a Nvater-guage was used,
'but its indications are translatea into iuches of rnercury in the
following tabulated resuits, each of whicli represents, as before, the
-average of twenty observations.

3rd Series.

Pressure of' air ini inéles of' rereury. Illum. power of exp. flaie.

30.2 100-
29C2 95.0
28.2 89.7
27-2 84-4
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TIt is thus evident that the combustion of an amouint of gas which
*would give a liglit equal to 100 candies when the baronieter stande
at 81 inches, wvould give a light equal to only 81-1 candies if the
barometer fell to 28 inches.

'Il An inspection of ail the above resuits shows that the raref'action
of air, frorn atmospheric pressure downwards, produces a uniformly
diminishing illuminating power until the pressure is rcduced to
about 14 inches of rnereury, below which the diminlution or liglit
proceeds at a lcss rapid rate. The above deterininations give
approximately 5-1 per cent. as the mean reduction of light for each,
diminution of 1 inch of mercurial pressure down to 14 fiches. i
arn now exteuding this inquiry to pressures exceeding that of th~e
atinosphere, and hope soon to ]ay before the Society the detailed
resuits of the whole series, together -with somne observations on the
causes of this variation of lumiuosity."

,ON THFE CALORIFIO IRELkTIO-NS 0F IIYDROGEN AND

OTUER GASES.

ÂI3STRACT 0F A 1'tLiEU ]Y PROYESSOR MAGNUS.

(flranslatedfrorn Y-oggeendo>ffs tinnalen. No. 2, 1881.)

"Professor Magnus communicated to the Academy of Sciences of
'Berlin, on the 3Oth of JuIy, 1860, a series of investigations respecting
the conductibility, &c., of heat in various gases; and on the 7th of
February, of this year, lie laid before the Academy a second series
of these investigations,* the principal resuits of whiclî are given
below :

IlJ1. The final tesnperature indicated by a thermometer placed in a
vessel warmed ftom above, varies according to the nature of the gas
with which the vesse! is filled.

Il2. In bydrogen tluis temperature beconies higher than in any
other gas.

*UVéber dia Verl>rodtuig der Wdrino in, den Gasen. 1'oug, Ann., Febitar, 1861. An aJ»-
stract by tise Editor of the Anniaien, of an article publishcd by Professer Magnus (in con-
*tinuation of some previous investigations on this subject) in tho 3~fozatsbcriclite der'
.àkademiai der Wissanc7iaften zge Bonlii. An abstract of this menioir, with some additional
-observations by M. Verdet, is aise given in the Annales de Chimie et de Physiquec for March,
a861; but in this, many of tie conclusions, as given by Prof. Magnus, are omitted.-E. JT. (J.
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«'3. The temipérature is also hiiguer iii this gas than in a vacuum;,
aud tlie denser the gas eînployod, tho highier the tompérature.

Il4. itydrogen, therefore, conduets lient lilce a méetal.
f5. Ili ait other gases the final toniperature, as shown by au en-.

closed thorinonieter, is lower than in a vacuumi; and tho densor
these gasos beconie, the low'er thé tempé)rature fais.

"'6. It niust not bo concluded fron Vhis, howeyer, that the gases
in question do not conduct lient nt ail ; but only that their powers of
conduction are so feeble, as to be unable to overcoîne the opposition
offered by their substance to the transmission of lient.

«'7. Tho strilziug conductibility of hydrogen is not only ianifested
whien the gas is elntirely free, so to Say, Nvithin itself', but also whien
the enclosing vessel is filled with eider-down or other flocculent
niatters by which the free muotion of the hydrogen is more or less.
hindered.

"S. Ail gases, including, hydrogen> offer a certain opposition to
the passage of heat-rays; aud thé' denser the gas, the greater this
opposition.

"c9. 0f ail gases, atniospheric air, (and its constittuents) offers the
least opposition to the passage of lient.

"10. The transmission of lient varies according to, the source from-
whieh the lient cornes. The rays wvhicli procced froin boiling water
exhibit the greatest variation as regardis their passage through
different gases.

"il1. 0f ail colourless gases, Ammionia transmits the ieast heat.
Next to, this stands Olefiant gas.

If12. The action of rays of heat, like those of light, inay be in"-
creased by the exnploynient of a tube.

Il13. The nature or condition of tIce inner surface of the tube
affects the transmission of these rays.

cl 14. The character of ths surface changes aise tbe conditions
under Nvhieh the rays are transmitted through diffierent gases.

Il15. It follows consequentiy, that rays reflected froni different sur-
faces are transniitted through gases with diffèrent degrees of facility..

""16. The rays transmnitted fromn different sources of lient always-
pass through hydrogen gas with greater difficuity Vlan throug.
atmospheric air.

cl17. The higli temperature indicated by a: thermoineter placed in
hydrogen gas into which lient is transniitted. from.above, .does not
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dopend tieoforo on the possession, by tis gas, af highier heat-trans-
niitting powers, but solciy on its greater power of conduction.

Il18. This striking conductibility affords an additional proof of
tho nalogy of hydrogen to tho metals.

Il19. ilydrogen also conduets electricity better than other gases.

ON THlE ELEOTRICLTY 0F THE FLAMES 0F IIYDROGOEN
AND ALOOHOL.

3.Y M. MATEUCOI.

(1'ranislaiedfroii thec Aillales de Cltimi i et.ti P'hysique. Mvars9, 181.)

It bas been generally adunitted, hitherto, that the electrical niani-
festations discovered by M.- Pouillet in the flame of hydrogen, depend
on the chernical phienomena of combustion. Subsequently to M.
Pouillct's researclies, 1 slhewed the analogy wvhich exists between
these electrical phenorneun and the fact that a voltaic couple Muay be
obtained by the immersion in water of two strips of platinum, one of
wliich bias been (or is) in contact with hydrogen, and the othier with.
oxygen.

More lately, M. Hankel has made some interesting experiments
on the same subject, but these, I should observe, are only known to
nie by an extract give. in the Aninales de Ohimzie, by M. 'Verdet.
According ta, the latter, the experiments, of M. ilankel show clearly
that the chemical moations which take place in the flame, go for
nothing in the production of the electricty observed therein. This
conclusion, however, does not appear to be, sufficiently proved by the
experiments cited in the exiract, and it is contradicted, moreover, by
an apparently decisive experiment of Miy own, to which I IIow beg ta
recal attention This experiment, wvas nmade some time ago, but I
bave snbsequently verifled it by repetition nder different conditions.
It is mnade with a galvanometer of 24,000 coils, the ends of which
consist of two platinum wires terminating in spirals. The homo-
geneity of' the wires is secured by plunging them into distilled water.
They are then s3uffered ta dry in the air, and one is inserted into
the central or obscure portion of a hydrogen (or alcohol) Rame,
-whilst the other is placed at the point of the flame, itself'. -A. current

385
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is imrnediately set up, passing from the wire in the central pait of
the Rlame, to that placed in contact with the outer envelope of thig
or with the atmospheric air. It is 'well known that gas or vapours
heated to a certain temperature become couductors, and hence, there
is an analogy betwveen the conditions of this experiment and those
of the one inentioned above, ini which two strips of platinuru are
plungcd into water, after having been iii contact, the one with hy.4
drogen, and the other with oxygen. This analogy appears to, me to
be sustained by the following experirnent. After the platiflum wires
are removed from the flaii, as deseribed above, they are allowed to
cool in the air, and are then, after the lapse of several minutes,
plunged into distilled w'ater. A current is manifested of mucli
greater intensity than that which originates in the flame ; but the
direction is similar-id est, from the wire that was placed in the
centre of the flaie to that which. was in contact with the flanmes
outer surface. This fact may be verified by changing the positions
of the wires. Finally, the wires -wich have been thus in contact
with the flaine, produce no current if plunged into mercury, whilst
a current is obtained immediately on plunging them into water.
Thbis experiment, I must repent therefore, appears to me to prove
the existence of a certain analogy between the electrical phenomena
of flane, and those of the oxy-hydrogen, battery. E .O

SCIENTIFLO AND LITEBRABY NOTES.

CANADIAN CAVERNS-rn GEORGES D. GflBBe M.D.e ETC.

Dr. Gibb has dedicated to the Canadiaiz Inslitute an interesting memoir on
Canadian Caverns, rend by hlmu before the British Association for the Advance-
ment of Science at Aberdeen, and subsequefly published ia the pages of the
61eologflstIn l its preseat garb, this nienoir forms an octavo pamphlet of somo
thirty pages, -with eight lithographed plates. Thse caveras described-including
a few beyond the confines of the Province-are arranged la two series, as ia thse
fqllowing tabular view:

A.ý- Cavcrias, Arclted Rocks, etc., washed lby Mke waters of exiating scas, lak-e8,
or rivers.

1. Caveras on the shores o? the Ilagdalen Islands.
2. Caveras and arched rocks at Percé, Gaspé.
3. Gothie arched recesses, Gaspé Bay.
4. The IlOld Wroman I or fiower-pot rock at Cape Gaspé.
5. Little River caveras, Bay of Chaleur.
,6. Arched and fiower-pot rocks of the Mingan Islands.

386
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7. Pillar sandstones, north coast of Gaspé.
8. Niagara cavcrns.
9. Flower-pot Island, Lake Huron.
10. Perforations and caverns of Mackinac, Lake Huron.
11. Pictuired Rocks, Lake Superior.
12. St. Tgnatius caveras, Lake Superior.
13. Pilasters of Mammnelles, Lake Superior.
14. Thuader.Mountain and Paté Island Pilasters, Lake Superior.

B.-nland ( 5averns and Subterrancai Passages.
15. The Steinhauer Cavera, Labrador.
16. The basaltic caveras of Ilcnley Island.
1'?. Eaipty basaltie dykes of Mecattina Islands, off south eoast of Labrador.
18. Bigsby's cavera, Murray Biay.
19. Bouchette's cavera, Kildare (north of Montreal.)
20. Gibb's cavern, Moatreal.
21. Protable caveras nt Chatham on the Ottawa.
22. Colquhionm's cavera, Lanark.
23. Quartz cavera, Leeds.
24. Protable caveras at Kingston.
25. Mfono cavera (County of Simcoe.)
26. Eramosa eavern (County of Waterloo.)
27. Cavcrn in the Bass Islands, Lake Erie.
28. Subterranean passages in the Great Manitoulin Island, Lake Huron.
29. Murray's cavera and subtcrranean river, Ottawa.
Up to this time, necithier bones nor other aw~mal remains appear to have been

met 'with in nny of the above excavations. A strict search, ho-wever, might lead.
to the discovery of these remains, beneath the stalagmitie deposit with wvhicli
the floor of somne of the caveras, described by Dr. Gibb, is more or Icss thickly
covered.

BAUXITE. ITE 'ATED SESQUIOXIDE 0P IRON AND ALUMINA.

Large deposits of this peculiar compound have been announced hy M. Deville
as occurring in the Department of the Bouches-du-Rhône, (Commune of Beaux
near Arles) and in those of the Gard and Var, in the south of France. Its
occurrence in rock masses is also reported from Calabria. Analysis shews the
presence (as esseatial components) of alumina, sesquioxide of iron, and water,
nîthougli in variable proportions, tbe substance being rather a rock than ea
minerai, properly so-called. 1't is evidently, moreover, an altered produot.
Maay samples are smelted as an ore of iron, yieldiag from 33 to 43 per cent.
of cast metal. Others are employed in the usines of Salyndres in the prepara-
tion of alumina and aluminium. Whea strongly heatcd, it beconies converted,
into a crystalline corundum, rcseinbling emery bot in aspect and in physical
and chemical chjracters. Additional observations of mach interest 0a* the
geological conditions of this substance are promised by M.M. Le Chatelier and
Meissonnier, to whom, M. Deville -was indebted for his specimens. à~nnales de
Cimie et de Physique, Mfars, 1861.
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REUARIKS ON TUIE ST. MARTIN, ISLE JESUS, 3IETEGROLOGICAL REGISTER
FOR1 AVRIL.

Ç Uizlsest, thse lst day .............................................. 30.503
Biroineter .... 'Lý,et h 7 day.............................................2.2

.ýonl1yMal ............................................................... 381ri hstl tane ...t .............................................. ... 051.8
J lowlest, thse l day .......................................... ..... 1005.7

Thermnoineter... foesthe Mea.................................................3100.99
î.'otiyRange..................................................... 550.3

Greatest Intensity or thse Sun's Rays..................................................... 770.3
lowest Point or Terrestrial Radiation................................................... 90.1I
Meain of IfHmidity ...................................................................... .780
Raibs fell on 9 days, anioun0ihsng to 2.921 juches ; it.was raining 60 Isours aud 42 min utes, aud

wsss aecosnpassied hy distant thussder or, 1 day.
Sniow fell c-i 3 days, asnounting to 11.68 biches; it wvas snowing .16 lionrs and 35 miujutes.
Most prevaleut wincl, th .E. by E.
Least prevalent wisd, the N.
Most wvincly day, the i7thi; inean miles per hiour, 22.53.
Least windy day, the 1Othi; messi miles pier lieour, 0.40.
Aurora Borealis visible on 7 ssighits.
Thse Etectrical stase of thse Atmaosphiere lias jndieated moderato isstessity.
Swailow0% Zirzuuao .Ficolor, flrst seen 23rd day
Frogs Ranafonua,,alis, first seen 21th day.
Wild Geese Anscr Oanadiensis, first scec passiug N. W. 23rd day.
Sang Sparrow .Frangilla 3fclodia, first heard 4th <lay.
Thiatclser's Cornet seen 2Othi.

REM&R1ES ON TITE ST. MARTIN, ISLE JESUS, 3IETEOROLOGICAL REGISTEL
FOR M3AY, 1861.

çIligqlsest, the 3lst day ............. . . ...... ................... ...... 30232
Baroincter. LoWest, the 127tlh day................................................. 2883

(I%îointliy Rage.......................................................129372
àolliglyt tiseo ......t........d.....................................7.49

TieuostrjLwest, the 2nd day................................................. 2103?dnhyMeau ............... ........................ ............'. 1sa
' %Mutsy age ..................... ................................ 4209

Greatest intensity or the Sun'ls rays................................................... 8500
Lowest point of Terrestri.dRladiationi................................................... 193
Mess or itumidity....................................................................... .770
Raits fell, on 15 days, asaoustiuge to 8.6-42 inchecs; it waS racinîng 49 Isours sud,32 sninutespand

wvas accompassiedI by thunder on ist day
Mlost prevalent wiind,\W. S. W.
Least prevalesit svind, 1\. N.\W.
Most wvindy day, thse 7thi day; ineau miles per hour, 18.22.
Lcast windy day, the 15thi day ; niess miles per ieour 0.0i.
2 Solar Ilaloes wero visible.
Asirora ]loreslis visible ou 1 niight.
Thse E lectriezd st'ste or tietAtmoslisere bras indicated feelle intensity.
Shad Altoscs Prostabilis, fîrst casiglît 30th day.
Ainouint of evaporatioss 2.M i ncises.

CORRECTIONS ALND ADDlTIONS.-Ini tiei)fay Nusiiser or tihe Journal, page 30 1 l1s
4 from bottosxs-for G«Cci. J. Brusls, Professor or M1iier.aloLy," rzad *« Profsor or.lletnl-
issrgy." lu tie present Nuinber, pige 32,add Hlix concava sud 1>anorbzs parvits
to tise speries there enumxerated; aud transpobe tihe %wurd.s ' very conlinon " (huno 8 froni
bottons) te tise cud of thse precedis lisse.


